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INTRODUCTI ON.

To the Publie

T the urgent request of many friends, both Pro-
testant and Catholic in this' town, I have un-
dertaken to publish these few pages, and as

well to vindicate the religion J believe in as to expose
the character who has assailed it. If my religion were
such as Mrs. Shepherd represents it to be, or could
lead her children to the depths of degradation she
states it does, I would abandon the Catholic Church
at once and forever, and would join rny fellow citizens
in stamping out from our midst such a festery sore.

But when I know and beleve that .she is the Church
commissioned by Christ to guide men to their eternal
destinies, I am bound to oroclairm this truth to the
world.

I shall deeply regret if anything in these pages

wound the feelings of any citizen of this town. They
are notwritten for such a purpose.

M. J. BRADY*
17th'April, 1893

COPYRIGHT ,IN CANADA "A AND THE UNITED STATES.

Entered according to the Act of the Parliament of Canada, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and. ninetythree, by Rv. M. J. BaApr, in the oêice of the Minister ao
Agriultre. I
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INFAMOUS CAREER.

C0HAPTER I.

AN APPEAL FOR JUSTICE.

To the Citizens of Woodstock, Ontario:

It is not customary for the Catholic clergy to trouble them-
selves -concerning the false accusations which are so frequently made
by itinerant lecturers against our faith, atnd the personal character
of the clergy and religious orders of the Catholie Church, because
we are aware that the effect of such misrepresentations is but tran-

&sitory, and the truth will finally triumph over them. I> may be,
therefore, that .I owe an apology to the public for departing from
the usual course on the present occasion.

My apology is grounded on the fact that our town of Wood-
stock and other towns of Ontario,;have recently been disturbed by
one of those wretched characters, a malicious woman, who has suc-
ceeded in duping many of our Protestant fellow-citizens into the
belief that'Catholics, and especially the Catholic priesthood, are en-
gaged -in the evil work of endeavoring to demoralize the country.
and also to gain such a political ascendancy as wili enable us to per-
secute Protestants and destroy Protestantism; and on this plea an
actual persecution against Catholics is being attempted.

The disturber of the peace of our prosperous town to whom I
here make reference, is· Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, a person
notorious in England, Canada, and the United States. She was the
founder and.organizer of an assoiation known in the States by the
designation "The Loyal Women of American Liberty." The objecta
of this society were similar with those of the "American Protective
Association," and the one. recently introduced into Canada under
the name of "The Protestant Protective Association," in the o
ganizatioi of which Mr Shepherd has from the beginning been one
of the chief workerso The Protetant Protective A oi ation i
Canadag indeed, owes its existence entirely tÔ the efforts me by

Mn. Shepherd to establish ito andshe is regardeda its foutderand
chief pomoter &
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I have procured, and I have in niy possession, evidence of the
most positive charaQter that this Mrs. Shepherd has been a woman

of the most depraved character,·ànd that her depravity is not a mat-
ter of merely ancieut history. It .will be seen from the ext ts
from ber history, which are- given in this little pamphlet, tha so
recently as 1891 she was living with a man named Riordan as his
wife, after she had separatev from her-supposed huaband, Asa B.
Shepherd. This Riordan, fron' England, was engaged with Mrs.
Shepherd in her work of lecturing against Catholics in Chicago, and
frequently assisted her at her lectures. He passed himself off as an
ex-priest, Soon after this she was the cause of getting a MethodistC
inister, the Rev. O. E. Murrry, pastor of Wabash avenue Metho-

dist Church, Chicago, into trouble in consequence of improper in-
timacies with him. This will be seen in the extracts given below
from The Western British American of Chicago, and The Boston
Herald, both Protestant papers. p

t
Mrs. Shepherd is also a notorious liar. This is proved by the

fact that she represented herself as hav'ing been a nun until -the dis-
covery was inade that she had never been a member of any religious
order. She had been in several prisons in London, England, under
various aliases, and had been received as a penitent in the convent p
of the Good Shepherd, at Arnos Vale, Bristol, Englanid. These
facts will be found attested in several of the letters which will be
found in this pamphlet in reference to Mrs. Shepherd's career, es- as
pecially in those written by the Protestant Chaplain of Millbank,
the Sister in charge of the House of the Good Shepherd at Bristolle
and Florence E. Booth of the Salvation Army.

The last named lady says:
x

"She has never been a nun. She was taken as a prostitute e
iato the Rd'man Catholic penitentiary at Bristol, from which place
she ran away, and on request was returned to us by our Bristol re
Branch, and remained in - lodgings provided by us until she left
England, as before stated."

I arm well aware that such falsehoods as people of Mrs. Shep-s
herd's class are .accustomed to promulgate are usually short-lived.
Intelligent Protestants readily see that a person of her degraded Co
eharacter is utterly unworthy of credit, and I may here say at once
that her books and her anti-Catholic lectures are a tissue of false-
hoods fromI beginning to end. Yet, I find that there are people whoJe
give credence to her and encourage her to continue her vile.course
of indecency and calumny. It is not only for the sake of Catholics,
b'ut for the good of Protestants as well, that I think it necessary to
expose Mrs. Shepherd's vileness.

Later on I wilI show, even from Mrs. Shepherd' own words,
that our convents are institutions wherein the highest and nobleât

viz'uesareeuli~aeci nd louish Th calinnes henike tc



against the doctrines of the church and her practices, have
been answered hundreds of times over and over again.

Any, honest mind in search of truth can find answers in Catholie
books to the malignant falsehoods miade by Mrs. Shepherd against
the church. The confessional-the usual stock in trade of ex nuns
who are hunting for the dollars of gullible Protestants-is grossly
misrepresented.. It is a very curious fact that only those who lec-
.ture for "25C. for ladies only," have such horrible tales to unfold.

T 12 astked why we do not vindicate the doctrines of the
church and her practices. The doors of the Catholie Church are
open every Sunday, Ler doctrines and practices are explained there,
her literature, edifying and pure, is within the reach of all. iler
members are not bound by oath to any secrecy, so that the inquir-
ing Protestant can find out what she is, what she teaches, what she
practices and what her members are without resorting to a worse
than doubtful source for information,

Human nature is weak, and as there are certain classes in this
and every tt>wn who delight in attending indecent entertainments,
so there.are those who under the cloak cof religion delight in the
purient and vile. The more vile and more indecent the lecture, the
more welcome the lecturer.

Ail we Catlheiics ask for is f pir play and equal rights. leave
aside prejudice aLd judge the church as she is and bas been f rom the
beginning. Is it possible that the religion of over 250 millions
leads to immorality ? Is it possible that the religion that could
Satisfy such great, pure and holy men as St. Augustine, St.
Tiomas of Aguinas, St. Bernard, Cardinals Manning and
Newman, th Wilberforce brothers, and thousand of others
equally fnmouùs, is low and vile. Surely sneh men could never
submit to the Catholie Chuich if she were what Mrs. Shepherd
represents.

The church-has nothing to hide. 'She fearlessly proclaims her
doctrines and courts investigation. Men who desire to know what
she is and what she teaches can learn from the list of books I sub-
mit at the end of this little pamphlet. Surely a fair and honest nind
could hardly expect te find justice done us in the over-suggestive
pages of Mrs. Shepherd's book written for so much a piece. It is
the old story over again of our divine Saviour and Barabbas. The
Jews who crucified Him could lardly be expected to bear witness to
His divinity, although they had witnessed His divine power, yg
preTerred Barabbas to Him. As surely as our Lord proved to the
unbelieving Thomas His resurrection by the marks of the nails in His
hands, so surely does the church prove her divine mission by the
marks aud·signs that characterize her ;notwithstanding, blinded by
prejudice and passion, as the Jews of old* the cry is raised ag3inst
the 04tholic Church as it rose aga our Diviie S3viour
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rucify Him" and Barabbas-the thief and robber, is set at re
]iberty,

If Prctestantism is a righteous cause it has no eed to be
propped up with such lies as are retailed by Mrs. Shepherd and
others of her class. I am sure, therefore, that honorable and honest
1rotestants will be thankful to -ue for exposing her vile character
and thus putting them on- their guard against her calumnies, and
those of others iust like lier. te

CHAPTER IL.
A

CONsECRATED PENITENCE.

I %hink it right to refer to a defence of Mrs. Shep-
herd which appeared in the Woodstock Sentinel-Review of March ex
28th, 1893. The etter is ianonymous, so thAt I would not notice it de
were it not for the fact that the writer 's rasoning might occur to sei
others as a valid excuse for encouraging Mrs. Shepherd and heliev- S
ing her story. The writer says:

"1Mrs. Shepherd certainly was a Roman Catholic. She does
not say that she was a nun, but a 'consecrated penitent< and spent
three years in a conven in Engiand .. The question stiil re-
mains. are these things true .. The public have no merms of
aining''the information Mrs. Shepherd gives about the inner work-

ing and life of the convent, and the Roman Catholic Church, ex- ca:
cept those who have had experience like Mrs. Shepherd."

It appears to be true that Mrs. Shepherd does not now pretend
to be a nun, and it would appear that even when she was in Chi-
cago she did not pretend to be a nun; but it is certain that in
Boston she did so, and that she persisted in Lso doing until it was
proved she was a liar. She now calls herself, we.are toid, "a con-
secrated penitent." A pretty title, indeed ! and what does it mean'tri
There is no such office as this in the Houses of the Good Shepherd,
ihough there are penitents.

The Houses of the Good Shepherd are simply Housesof Refuge ke]
where bad characters or failen women who desire to reform, or who
are supposec to have the desire to reform, are afforded the oppor- yo
tunity of so doing. These persons are called penitents, and to this cai
class Mrs. Shepherd belonged. These penitents are placed under
good influences and are taught trades by which they may earn a wa
livelihood ; and Mrs. Shepherd, after experieucing for three years or
ihereabouts the kIndness of thi rel*igious ladies who had charge of
the Bristol Hlouse, re rus the kinduess by slariderin~g them, though o
theyiintaken e of h for so loug atime.

Ier new-fangled.title "consecrated penite"t is thus seen ta



erely a mask to conceal from a gullible people the position she
really occupied.

fHouses of the Good Shepherd who be&rs on Ris shouldeis tthe
lost sheep, are established in ail our.large cities, and it is easy for
any of my readers to verify what I have here stated.' One of these
is in Toronto, one in Ottawa, one in Montreal, one in Detroit, one
in Buffalo. In Buffalo and Ottawa they are named Magdalen
Asylums, and our heroine, the sensationalist "consecrated penitent,"
was simply a Magdalen with mock, instead of the unfeigned peni-
tence of Mary Magdalen.

Mrs. Shepherd's assumption of this title is a proof that she is
still what she.was described by Mr. J. F. Southall,·of the "avation
Army, -Hamilton,-Ont., to be a confirmed deceiver and liar. Mr.
Southall's letter is dated March, 1891.

It will be seen also from ber history as recorded in the. docu-
ments I have collected that Mrs. Shepherd is an adept ia the art of
exciting sympathy by floods of crocodile tears, appealing to the ten-
derest sentiments of the human heart, especially to those of her own
sensitive and sympathetie sex. The description of our famous poet
Spenser, fits her admirably,-

."Thereto when needed she could weep and pray,
And when she listed she could fawn and flatter,

Now smiling smoothly, like tosummer's day,
Now glooming sadly, so to cloak her matter:

Yet, were her words but wind, and all her tears but water."

Mrs. Shepherd also quotes Scripture for her evil purposes. We
can readily picture her meditating like Shakespeare's Gloster, after-
ward King Richard III,

"But then I igh, and with a pie'ce of Scripture,
Tell them that'God bidu us do good for evil;

End thus I clothe my naked villainy
With old odd ends stol'n forth of Holy Writ,

And seem a saint, when most I play the devil." .

fier own letters written to the Mistress of Penitents show the
true character of the institutions which she now attempts to
blacken. Thus:

"The Sacred leart (of Jesus) saw that I was so black and He
kept my soul for you, and he has gi 'en you the influence you posses
over me, because He knows t is for such as me you have given up
your life . . . . I felt that I had no one that cared.for me before I
came here. I had neither home nor money nor character, and when
Icame here I found all. You were the first to make me feel that life
was worth living, for you never treated me ith conempt

"The devil vill not find me auc a ihing t nhiehanda
when Ie wihes 'o use me a rossa a because he ates ou
for drawing so many souls Vo God
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It would even appear that this unfortanate woman desired to
becomu6 fitted to be promoted' in the penitent class by the nuns
whom she is now abusing, for she so expresses herself in her letters,
though stating that she fears she will not be thought fit for such
a happiness. Such characters as she had been are never admitted
to be nuns. Ilere are ier words:

"I want Vo be generous to our Lord.; I want to do penance
It is in me to be a thorough penitent. God's grace, your

help and my own wili make me all yeu -wish te see me . . . . I
should like to look forward to ha-ing the black, but I am afraid you
will not think me fit for it."

Afterwards when leaving the convent of her own will, she de-
clared,

"I sunk deep in sin before coming here, and when I go out it is
very probable I shal be deeper stil . . . . I am very ungratefuI te
give you so much trouble. You are the only true• friend I have
ever had since I lost my own mother . . . I never wish to see
the face of a penitent again' or to have any contact with those who
are livi 'or God. Let me go my own way. The devil has ine too
firinly in his clutches. I am not worth a thooght, and I can get on
very well in my own way. I cannot keep feeling like this."

Again she says, "The convent is tbout the .neare- plb-e
possible to heaven on this earth."

It isto such a woman as this that the anonymous writer in The
Sentinel-Review says we must look for the truth regarding the ini-
quities of convents. We are to look to the words of the Father
(and the Mother) of lies to ascertain the truth

Another writer in The Sentinel-Review cails upon us to .dis-
prove Mrs. Shepherd's accusations. We decline to be brought te
the bar for trial on the impeachment of every "Hob and Dick and
Meg." It is not the first time that.the ears of the god people of
Woodstock, and other parts of Canada, have been regaled with just
such stories as those which have been retailed by N*. Shepherd;
but the story-tellers were of character very similar to that of the
present lecturer.

qt
vt

eu-

It is but a few years since that an ex-conviet from th.e Central
prison of Toronto was welcomed in Wotdstock, London, aund other
towns of Ontario as an anti-atholic lecturer, and he 1ål stories to
tell of the wickedness of priests and onventh
Shephe¯rdl¯nther respects these two impostors resembled each
other. Mrs. Shepherd represented herself as an ex-nun; Widdows,
the man to whom I now refer, called himself an ex-monk ; but both

CHAPTER IIL

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
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titles were falsely assumed. They were, however, both ex-convicts,
Widdows having been in Toronto Central prison on a charge of a
horrible and unmentionable crime which was proved. against him-
the same crime for which ho is now confined in Portland prison.
having been condemned to ten years' servitude by English judges,
in the very height of his no-Popery crusade,

This man was honored by'the same class, and very much by the
same people who have encouraged Mrs. Shepherd. In Woodstock
brass bands accompanied hin on the streets. In London, enthusi.
astic Orange Young Britons took the place of horses to draw his
carrage through the streets, and he was for more than a year acting
pastor of oneof the principal Methodist churches in the city-"Grace
churcb,"-wherein he regularly travestied the sacred Last Supper of
our Saviour by pretending to celebrate the time-honored and holy
Sacrifice of the Mass,

This man has met his deserts. His crimes were not permitted
so easily in England as they were in Canada, and hie was, as we have
said, condemned to atone for themin u-the prison where he is now
lingering,: and from which his Woodstock and London quondain
friends may once a year be permitted to correspond with him. The
letters, must, however, be read and approved of by the prisdn
officials before being transmitted either way.

What is this that the correspondent of the Woodsteck Sentinel-
Review tells us? Is it froM such characters as these that we are to
find out the truth about priests and convents

"We hear, indeed,. but shudder while we hear
The insidions falsehood and the heartless jeer

For each dark libel that thou lik'st to shape,
Thon may-st from law, but not from scora escape;

The pointed finger, cold averted eye,
Insulted virtue's hiss-thon òanst not fly.

Leme indicate here another and safer means of finding ont the
truth. There are thousands of pensons in Canada who are familiar
with nuns and convents. There are many instititions for the sick,
the poor, the infirmh; hospitals, lunatic asylums, orphan asylums,
boarding houses for young women, schools for prinary and higier
education, and other institutions which are under the charge of these
religious ladies. These institutions may be visited any day. They
bave been officially visited b ove-nors-generaieea-

nos Mayor,:cities., muniial councils, granïd jrenearly all-o'f,
whorn-were Protestants, and in every instance the highest praises
have been gin to ie good ladies in charge for the excellence of
their work in 'very respect, afrd-frthe good.resuits from it.
Would thi hb e case if these ladieawere not devotedclotei
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work for God's sake? And if this be the case, how will it be said
that these houses are sinks of all iniquity? The very idea is pre-
posterous, and the thousands who have been resident in these houses
will aillbe ,ready to testify to the model manner in which they are
conducted, and the highly religious influences which surrounded
them while they were within their pxecincts. We wili except the
few cranks of the Mrs. Shepherd class who wish to make money by
playing on the credulity of-those who are pleased to listen to their
blood-curdling tales.

That Mrs. Shepherd's object is to make money on the credulity
oif the people is clear from her methoda of procedure. She is well
pjaid.for lecturumg, she charges a good price for her booka, which are
rapidly bought up by her dupes, and it will be seen among the evi-
dences which are contained in this little book that she acknowledged
that her object in her work was to make -money, she having on at
lea8t one occasion expressed herself before several witnesses: "I am
in the cause for money." We do not doubt at al that such is ler
purpose.

We may be told that in' appealing to the testimony of the thon-
sands who know intimately the character of our religious inatitu
.tions, we appeal to unreliable witnesses for the reason that they are
Catholics, and therefore. ready to tell falsehoods for the honor of their
religion. It is not true that we appealed to Catholic testimony
alone.; yet, even if such were the case, we maintain that Catholir
testimony is quite as good as the testimony of Protestants. The
Catholics of Canada are quite as honorable, as truthful and as virtu-Fbl -aie trwitns;eswandr.wt'.arvcrt
ous as .heir Protestant neighbors, and certainly among the mulsi-
tu des -o*f witne sses who. ar e withi n reac«h -of al most every one who»
wil1l read thîis. pamphlet, .there will- be- found somne whose evidence is
trustworthy. That ia enough for our purpose.O

But we have already stated that many of our witnesses are P
erotestants. We shall here mention -another class of Protestant
witnesses who rank among the highest in the land from their posi-
tion, their talents, and their probity. We mean the Protestant ladiesg
who have been educated in convent academies, and who are scattered"E
throughi the length and breadth cf Ontario certainly by hunid ls, n
almost certainly by thousanda.

At the.couvent academies of Ontario over one third-nearly one
half-of the boarding pupils have always been Protestants, the ci-
dren cf Protestant parents of the highest respectaibility and ln manyb

cses, even of Protestant clergymen. It la a matter of historythat
gerton-yerson formerly.chief£snperintendentofeuca-

tion for Ontario, was placed under the bau of the Methodist ,oafer-
e for year , because he persisted lu sen.ding hisdaughter to con-

à t
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vent schools,. braving the Conference, being convinced that their
training in virtue would be superior to that attainable in any other
institutions. We understand he was not restored to his position as
an officiating Methodist minister, until there were no other daughters
of his to be kept at school. Hundreds of Protestant parents have
sent their girls to these academies for preqisely the same reason
which influenced Dr. Ryerson.

Many of the ladies thus educated are now living in aIl parts of
the Province, and we venture to say that tbey will one and ail attest
that they have never seen more virtue than they witnessed within
the precincts of the convent, and that they remember their pious and
devoted teachers with affection and gratitude. Indeed one of the
ladies so edu'cated actually gave the lie publicly in the teeth of ithe
pseudo-monk, Widdowe, when hie was lecturing against convents inî
the town of St. Mary's.

We have eaid enough to refute Mrs. Shepherd's stories and to
brand her as an infamous calumniator It is not necessary, there
fore, that we sbould dwell at iength upon ber fictions in detail. iHer
lectures and her books are alike a nass of lies. Yet I will say a
word concerning the Priesthood of the Oatholic Church.

I am myself a member of the priesthood, and it is proper J
should be duly modest in treating of this subject. I was born and
reared in the neighboring County of. Elgin, and I have lived all my
life in the midst of the people of thie, Oxford County, and the
neighboring county already named. Even the tongue of slander bas
neyer ventured to utter a word against my good - character. My
testimoDy, therefôre, i.s of considerable alue when I assert that I
know that the priests of Ontario, and of every other locality I.know
of, are a hard-working body of men-talented men too-who have
at healrt the cause of religion and virtue, and are doing ail in their
power to mak'e their people virtuaous.

I will fnot deny that in very -rare cases there have been priestt
who have wandered from the path of rectitude, for humanity is frail.
But it must not be forgotten that Irotestant ministers; whom I
cougd mention in detail, have also fallen sadly from grace. I will
not here enter into any comnparison of numbers on this point as this
would be very invidious; but I will say that priests wouId n3t
suífier by .te c*omparison, and it would be pharisaical for the Pro-
testant clergy as a body to say to the Catholic prieetbood, "I anM
bolier than thou.»

I wish to live, as I have always done, at peace with my Protes-
tant fellow citizens and friendd, and this pamphlet is isued by me
solely in self-defence, and for the purpose of assuring my Protestant



friends that it would bemore to their credit to.repudiate such char-acters as Mrs. Shepherd than to enconrage them.

rotestant friends: we priests have lived among you.- we have aworked with vou for the welfare of our common countr, ad forAMthe prosperity of the towns and cities in which we live. Is it fairSto ask strangers to comne to sow discord between us by propagatignies?

CHAPTER IV. Fi
-i

JAPET IN SEARCHI OF A FATHER-AND HARD CASH.D

PeiA: word here on some of Mrs. Shepherd's utterances in Woodn unstock. She declared publicly that a priest dare not encounter hernbeoause she 28 the daughter of a priest, and by announcing that fact
alone she, could bring sharne upon any priest who would encounter ofher i a discussion.

hisIosimPlyoeof ler many lies. It w'll be seen fron theetters here pubiShed that when she was in Cornwal-, England, shepassed under the name of Douglas, and rmarried a .man named Par- Arjkyn. To obtain respect from the people she pretended that Lord Cat
Archibald Douglas, a Catholic priest, was her ather but at this Wctime she was not aware that Lord Douglas was a priest.

She acknowledges that she forged Lord Douglas name to certe n Shcheques to obtan money, and for this she was arrested and tried. Wou
Lord Douglas. wa called to give evidence at the trial, and itdwas seen that Mrs. Shepherq was bout the same age as Lord o

she being somewhat older, so that it was evident that hecould rnotbe lher father.. The-.iUi'y, however, acquitted hr on wawill'appear--to, most. people tobfrivolouspretexta. It is notnecessary to. enter .in-to thle- detailsà here, .as"t>hey.will be found in thebappendedi. letters. Suflice it- to say 4tha sh eslai
li had some AusdIuppIose the deil helped me.to get free bee. use he had sme Rio8more work for me to do, and,1 have been knoking about Oornwall s

smne." Elsewhere, she acknowledges that her statements
ng Lord Douglas were ail lies.

,ï,, Lord Douglas is known in' Oanada, as .e conducted to this of hcountry a nutmber of boys froni hi children's home in England He doinhas especially de-voted himself to the work of rescuing destitute andhomeless children from the dangers to whici *ithout his help, theywould be exposed. He was boru in 1850, and aIl who have seenM.rs. Shepherd will know that she must be about the same a
her pretended fathera cr



The documents which a-e published here throw liglht on otherevents of Mrs. Shepherd's life. She bas masqueraded under theahases, Miss Douglas, Mrs. Parkyn, Margaret Herbert, AdelaideMrs Westley, Isabella Marron, Louisa Egerton, Mrs. Riordan an
Mrs. Shepherd,

She acknowledged that she had been guilty of bigamy inEngldnd, and it is certain that she lived with two en in Chicago
n 1891, each of whom she called her husband. She was in TothillFields prison for six 'months for obtaining mon by fraud, and alsom Bodwin gaol till she was acquitted for the forge"y of LordDouglas name. She was in the Salvation Amy Rescue Houe as a

penitent, after lving in the fHouse of the Good Shepherd at Bristoiunder the saine character.

Besides forging Lord Douglas' signature, she forged the namesof Mr. Truefitt, solicitor, to cheques to the amount of about £50,and Sir Astley Cooper's name to another for £30. She was addictedto most beastly -ices, including those of intoxication and imp irity.
In 1885 She appeared at the headquarters of the Sal'vaton

Army in Hlaniton, Ont., and in. 1887 she entered into the anti-Catholie moViment in Boston, and .. tarted the Socioty of the LoyalWomen of American Liberty, of whom she became first president.
in 1891 the Chicago~ branch of· this society discovereci Mrp.Shepherd's bad antecedents and came to the conclusion that the

would be diagraced by connection with her, whereupon they secededfrom the society and made an effort to induce the Boston branch todiscountenance ber as the Chicago brandi did. The Bostonians,however, sustaned lier, though may members of the branch ceasedo attend the meetings on account of the sh:meful exposures made.
it'will be remarked that two of Mrs. Shepherd's so-called hus.bandas are certainly aliving, and it is believed that a third is als

ing in England. :It will be remarked that one of these, the mantioralan is said to have been a nfrockd priest from Enland aAus8trali-a,. TDusis-probably'not. true, a ~restes iolel-y on M,
Shepherd's statement, which is worthless.

Can we doubt that Mrs. Shepherd is doing what she said in one
.. ber letters to the Mistress of Penitents she was on the point ofdoing when she 'Was saved by being taken into the convent

.I would have given myself body and sou' to the devil
am as black as itis possible for any mortal s91l to be, nd with t
exception of murder and stealing I have committed every possiblecri. a as well known in Londo by detectives, swiMlers



and forgen:, as you are in the convent. The only people I never
cared te be mixed up with n crime was pickpockets. There was
something so mean in their business I kept clear of them."

The last part of this pamphlet cesists chiefly of letters relating
to Mrs. Shepherd's life, and it will be noticed that they were nearly
ail written by Protestant, in fact, ait except those of the Mistress of
the Go'od Shepherd, and Lord Archibald Douglas.

Mrs. Shepherd's attemnpt to excite ill-feeling against Catholics
now is th, repetition of a similar attempt made in A. D. 1835, andt
t-bpequent years by another imposter who was. perhaps, a little Iess
wicl&ed than her imitator of to-day, Maria Monk. This woman
wlhose h1:c' was. Of the most degraded kind, told infamous lies also
about convede ; but these were .discovered by a committee of Pro-
testant gentlemeg tc be totally untrue, thougb they were the prime
cause of the buraing of several couvents in the United States by
mobs. Among these w"e the Convents of Charleston, S. C., and
.Bunker Hili, Boston, Ma, the inmates eacapiug with difficulty
with their lives

The following is the aécount of Maria Monk given in Appleton'
Eneyclopoedia of Biography, the standard work cf biography on this re
continent : From page 357, Vol 2, we take the following : a

"'MONK, Maria, impostor, b. about 1817; d. in New Yorkl
citv about 1850. lu i8 she asserted in Montreal that.she hadth
escaped from the Hotel Dieu Nunnery in Lhat eity, of which she
claimed to havebee n iumateforyears, and tolda shockingstrLc
ofthe crimes.that had been eommitted there. Her.stories wet with

Motre, she was hown to ba woma f bad re
characterwhereupojn -she camre to. New York and -repeated -her:-story, heèwhih mnybeleve. 'Shegand an entr-ance into. g*oodisociety,

and received many attentions from those who gave-credit to her-tale; sh
but it was conclusively proved te be a falsehood. She had.even gone
so far as to publish. a plan of the interior of the nunnery, which was
shown by careful examination to be incorrect in every p-rticular, - h
and in her second publication she described an island inSt. Lawrence
river that had no existence. In the midst of the excitement that
her Story caused, Col. William L. Stone, then editor of the "com-
meai-ca Advertiser," made a special journey toaontr3eal to investi-
gate mattera, with the result that he refuted Maria's story in "Maria
Monk and the Nunnery cf Hotel Dieu" (New Ycrk, .836). This
raised against him a storm cf abuse from her adherents, aad Laugh- ash
ton Osborn made a bitter assault on hlm in "The Vision of Rubeta" ce
(Boston, 1838), a clever, but scurrilous pem. Maria's adherents be ha
lieved uin.her after she had been repeatedly exposed by men of high by
reputation, and the rotestant residents cf Montreal finally though dia
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it necessary to deny her allegations- in a public meeting held for the
purpose. Her imposture, considering the internai improbabilities of
her story, is one of the most remarkabie .on record. The "Know
Nothing" party used it to make political capital, and the barning f
Roman Catholic Churches in various ciies were indirectly theresalt of iu. Her "diselosures" were published in "Awful Disclosures
by Maria Monk" (New York, 1836), anc "Frther Disclosurest
with an introduction by Rev. J. J. Slocum (1836). 0f the variois
editions of this book, it was estimated by Cardinal Manning, in 1851,
that from 200,000 to 250,000 copies had appeared in England and
this country. Maria left a dauglter, who published an aurobiogra-
phy entitled " Maria Monk's Daughter," (New York, 1870).»

CHAPTER V.

RELIGIOUS CONVICTIONs.

Respecting the former religion of Mrs. Shepherd, which The
Sentimel-Review correspondent declares to have been "oertainlyRoman Catholic,' any one who knows anything of the Catholie
reigton and who has read her words must see at a glance that she
never was a Catholic, or else she is ignorant of Catholic doctrines or somaHsciou as to miarepresent them. lu my opinion she has veryaittie religion of any kind. She certainly professed au admiration for
the Cathoie religion when she was.at Bristol, but she, was even more
enthusiastie for the Salvation Army for"m of Protestantism when inLondon Rescue Home and in Hamilton. Oar information concerning
her does not go further back than 1679, nor does il concern us what
religion she profesed,aif ay, before that period. All we know of
her is that she would be a disgrace to any religion. -When in Chicago she was repudiated by the Loyal Women of American Liberty
she threateued to become an Agnostic, and it appears that she ,made
some movement towards becoming a Catholic. She remained what
she was--a no-Popery lecturer. That paid better; but I will admit
that the Catholic Church holds out a hope of forgiveness to the worst
inners if they repent. I am not at ail surprised, therefore,. thatRev. Father Maguire, of Chicago, should have encouraged lier te re

pent. It does not appear, however, that she ever had any .seriousintention of repentingand she stili clings te er evil habits.

Some of our Wood8tock ministers have already become so much
asbamed of ar. Shepherd, and of their brother ministers who en-couraged lier, that they have denounced her from their lpits. They
have generally done so with the remark that even if the stories told
by her are true, they are nt fit te be listened t. IJtotally rép
diate the insiuation of these gentlemen that the atoies are true~
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They are lies, and thesO gentlemen ". pretend to fear that there is ask
some truth in them knew that they' are lies. They are about as Chu
culpable as Mrs. Shepherd for making such insinuations.

I here rive an extract from a sermon delivered in St. Thomas bc
by the Presbyterian pastor of Knox church in regard to a lecturer epit
who preached there much after Mrs. Shepherd's style. The words hat
are just as applicable to Mrs. Shepherd as to her colleague. of St. of b
Thomas. coat

wha
The pastor, )Rev. J. A. Macdonak3, said, as reported in The seer

Evening Journal of 27th March, 1893: min
Peri

"What I wish to say to-night finda its occasion in a lecture de-
livered in this city tDo a crowded audience a few evenings ago. With ima
the lecturer I have nothing to do, he is but one of a class. First let
me say that experience should long ago have taught us to regard
with suspicion men -who, for the sake of a crowd and a collection, incli
advertise themiselves as ox-sinners, of this or that peculiarly abomin- mali
able sort. For myself I am resolved that my pulpit will never be lievocCupic"ü by any man who announces himself in large capitals as an mon
ex-actor, ex-fighter, ex-libertine, ex-priest, ex-monk, and who relates
with relish the disgusting details of bis private history in publie
bearing. * But- in the name of morality and religion, in the name of tend
purity and righteousness, in the namne of our common húman nature, boarand lin the name of the God of Holinese, I protest against any man courbeing allowd to pour out all this festering mass:of moral flth lu tho drei
presence of .a public audience l this citv. The fact that that pubJcrowded audience was made up of men aud boys, does not giye a chik
Plameless tongue the right to utter obscene things. The fact that (
no one was compeiled to attend that lecture does not make it less a matcrime. And tihe fac, that 600 mon remained tii the close is noex- fror
cuse.e The lecture was admittedlv obscene. and left a stain on every subj
raind not already befouled and vile. Obscene plays are prohibitéd.
Obseene books are forbidden. Why .should obscene lectures be ex-
empt 1 Is the. obscenity legal because it is associated with churches clost
and ministers ' Is the stoi-y less debasing because told bi a clergy- conf
.man instead of novelist? iNo! And I call upon you who love purity whoto help 8tamp out this cursed evil. If there is.no law probibitiug an 1such lectures, then let no self-respecting citizen patronize the enter- cont
prise. If the money fails the lectures will cease out of tre land. ** * meni
Strangers whose past history is unknown, should not be allowed to forgi
vilify respected citizens of your community of whatever creed or class
or calling. Let me appeal to you men w ho are not ye blinded by
prejudice or party zeal. Lot me appeal to vou Orangemen, and to shou
you mem1 ~rs of thre P. P. A. Lot me cali you. te purity of Vhought theliand life. Lot me remilnd yeu that unless you are pur-e iunheart your 19
seIf your fierce enmity of impurity in others wilI not avail. Laot..me
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ask you, let me ask the hundreda who applaud the attacks on the
Chu-ch of Rome, what have you done to give the light to Quebec?
What have you done to assist 'i the work of Gospel evangeltion
Believe me, these are vital questions to-day. He is not a Christian
wbo is one ontewardly, whose Christianity experid itself in violeit
epithet-and secret attacks against R'ome. All this you may do in
hate a nd ignorance and revenge. And in all this if you are not clean
of hand and pure of heart you but disgrace your church, affliet your
country and condemn your soul. But whatever creed you profess,
whatever name you bear; I charge you in the name of Hira who is
seen by none but "The pare in heart," - alIow no man to iake your
mind the dumping ground for the moral garbage of his diseased ex-
perience. AJlow no man to pour into your ear, or -ito the ear of
your city, as into an open sewer, the pestilential wash of .is fetid
imagination and depraved taste."

Inmone of Mrs. Sihepherd's letters she admits that she has been
inclined to insanity, and this is the only possible palliation for her
malice. She was in Hloxton lunatic asylum for a while, but we be-
lieve she is more knave than fool. She knows what will bring in
money from dupes, and that is the course she adopts.

We have been told that respectable and intelligent peope at-
tended her lectures in Woodstock, including members of tihe school
board. .1 do not believe iu the fitness of such people as would en-
courge Mrs. Shepherd, to control the education of Catholic chil
dren, and I know that since these lectures have been delivered the
public scholIs here have becnme almost intolerable for the Catholic
children attending them. We can have our remedy by estabisihing

Catholic separate school. We shall serioisly consider the
uatter. and imay be we shal do Lhis to withdraw our ehidreu

from the evil influences and persecution to whdh they have been
subjected.

I feel it ziecessary to say a word on Mrs. Shepherd's awful dis.
closures concerning the immorality of secret confession. The humble
confession of our sins to a father, a friend, a physician, and a judge
who is authorized by 'Christ to forgive sin, is not, as she represents,
an incentive to evil. It is a remedy for sin, and for its application,
contrition, or sorrow for past sin, and the irm purpose of amend
ment, gre necessary on the part of the penitent i order to obtain
forgiveness.

It is folly to object tha*t he priest i a man, and therefore
should not presume to forgive. Christ's Apostdes were men, never-
theless to them Christ gave the power to forgive sin (St. Matt. xvi,
19; St. Jno. x, 23). It is not triue to say that the exercising o
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this power, which the priest derives by lawfui succession from the
Aposths, makes him equal to God. He is God's minister, for recon-
ciIiation- of the sinner to God, and he exercises a power which God
has given for the benefit of mankind,. and the salvation of souls
and it is a fact that the most pious souls are those who go frequent-
y to confession. If Mrs. Shepherd had fulfilled this duty, we may
a'fely say she would not have had the vile career which has been

Loi

CHAPTER VI.
pri

CORREsP0NDENCE.

We now ,omé to the correspondence, which throws so much
light upon Mr. ihepherd's career. In it she appears under various
naies, but the 1eading of the papers will show that she is the same of
person, and it is fully established that she is so. By these letters I gr
aam prepared to stand, and I am ready to prove their authenticity.

The letters and other documents which are here given throw the
light .upon various stages. of Mrs. Shepherd's life ; but it may be
us4ful to indicate, for ease of reference, the letters by which each
portion of her history is confirmed. she

evil
1L She represents herself variously as the daughter of a British

officer in India, of a soldier, of a priest, and of Solicitor Truefitt.
For proof see Nos. 1, 2, 7, 12.

Prison Chaplain, the Rev. G. P. Merrick and the superioress of bee
St. Mary's Ohurch of England iorie make her younger than the
mass of evidence would indicate. Accoding to these witnesses she
called herself from eight to fifteen years younger than Lord Douglas. e
Nos. 8, 10.

2. There is no reliancé to be placed upon any of these state- on
ments. Nos. 1, 2, 8, 12, 17, 18, 19.

3. ler life before entering the Bristol House of the Good
Shepherd was that of a common prostitute, a swin-dler and a forger.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10.

During this period she led a loose life at Portsrmouth and Ply-
rnouth; where she no doubt used her wiles for the entrappingo
nany a Rattlin the Reefer, and Peter Simple. No. i

She was always, since she was firat known, confirmned toper.

Sh
AHe

he



The police knew her bad character. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5. 10.

She was inclined to be a lunatie, and was in fact confined for a
time in Hoxton asylum. Nos. 1, 2.

y

4. She forged cheques on Mr. Truefitt, Sir Astley Cooper and
Lord Archibald Douglas. No. 1.

5. She spent some time in Bidwin and Tothil. (Millhlnk)
prisons. Nos. 1, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

h 6. She was guilty of bigamy in England. No. 1.

s 7. entering into the convent as a penitent, she found it a haven
e of rest, and she aspired even to promotion as a penitent. She makes

great professions of penitence. Nos. 1, 2.

8. She professes to be extremely sorry for having calumniated
the nuna. No. 2.

h 9. She leaves the House o f the Good Shepherd, conscious that
she will now be a servant of the devil, and she threatens to do great
evil to religion. Nos. 2, 3.

kh
10. She has a tolerable education and may be considered as &

clever woman. Nos. 3, 4, 19.

11. She was never a nun, though she pretended that she had
been one. Nos. 3, 5.

.12. She. was afterwards taken by the Salvation Army from a*
life of shame. os. 4, 6.

13. Shie was at this period and afterwards, an inveterate liar,
e on whose word no reliance could be placed. Nos. 4, 5, 6.

14. She falsely pjssed herself off as a responsible officer of the
Salvation Army. Nos. 5, 15, 17.

r.

15. She habitually down to the latest period borrowed ruoney
without prospect ever to repay. Nos. 5, 7, 15, 19.y.

16. ler many aliases are found throughout these documents.
She is Miss Douglas, No. 1; Mrs. Parkyn or. Georgina- Parkyn, Nos.

r 1,10; Mrs. Westley, Nos. 1, 10; Miss Isabella Herbert- Nos. 4,
5, 8 ; Miss Probyn, No. 10; Louisa EgeroNo. o. 8; Margaret
Herbet, Noi 5, 6, 7, 8 ; Mrs. Riordan, Nos. 14, 16, 19; Mrs.
Sh.pherd, throughout the documents, esp4cially in. 13, 1, 15, 16;Î9.
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17. ier history being made known; the Loyal Women of
American Liberty of Chicago repudiate her, but she is sustained by
the Society a Boston. Nos. 13, 14; 15, 16, 17. Ti

18. In her indignation against the loyal ladies of Chicago she 1
coies to the conclusion to repent and become a Catholie once more, thbut finally resolves to remain a Protestant, and to continue her tucalumnies against the Catholic Church. No. 14. ob

be
19. She is in the cause for money. Nos. 14, 15, 16. ha
20. She is an imipostor, prostitute and liar, to the end. Nos.'

13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19.

21. Her connection with the Loyal Women, the A. P. A., the
P. P. A., and the Orange Societies, will be seen in Nos. 17 and fol.
lowing docurents. ka

the
22. She has the gift of tears, and also "the gift of the gab rec

very galloping." Nos. 15, 16. fol]
ert'

23. She has two, probably three, husbands now living. Nos.
11, 14, 15, 16, 19. My

ont
We give first the letters which she herself wrote to the Mistress thi:

or Superior of the House of the Good Shepherd at Bristol, a

This letter has neither signature nor date, but it is written in the con
same handwriting as the other letters from her, and it is known to tre
ba hers, as the context itself indicates. con

Àive
NO. I. Co

bouCopy of a letter written to the Mistress of Penitents, Sister Mary of 1igVen Endes at the Couvent of the Good Shepherd, Arno's Court, Oa
Bristol, by Isabella Marron, alias Adelaide, when she was an owimmate of the penitentiary attached to the said Convent during nev
her residence there, 1883-1886.: othe

Fiel
Mother, I hav:e left India, after my first husbaud's death, with staya r ' who lef*t mc and returned to India. I afterwards went

to reand amongst my father's people, but did not stay there long.
I came over to Portsmouth and from there to London, where I was
found wandering about the streets atid taken to the workhouse.
After being kept there a week the doctor pronounced me insane, and. hear
I was sent to the lunatie asylum at Hoxton under Dr. Hunt. . I
remained there some mionths, and on leaving i obtained a situationtrt

witl a adywho as etunin fro I~d~' bu who herinCFiel
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had been in the asylum, would not keep to her engagement,.and I
was advised to apply to a solicitor te help me. I went to a Mr.

Truefit;. Thi introduction led to an intimacy between us, and he
iurnisied a bouse for me at BrigLhton. I used to take in boarders.

.only kept the oeuse open for a few months. I did not understand
he house-keeping, and went toos extravagantly to work-; the furni-

ture wa; sold and I left Brighton, owing several billa, After this I
obained a situation as governess in a young ladie3' schol at Cam-
beela, but after having ~oeen there for some time I found I should
have to leave, as I was expecting my confinement, and did not wish
h people te know. I went and took lodgings in Camden Town

Mr. Treit paid all my expenses. The doctor who confined me
was called West1ev, and after m'y recoverv I went to live with his

-Je. They had severat ,ons, and to make a long story short I
mr onied oe. The parents disapproved of the match. I do not

know what possessed me to marry him, he had no situation and with
t e eeption of being raher good-looking there was nothing to
.ecommend in him. However we muddled on sonehow, and the

llowing year I wa confiued of. a boy, We were in dreadful pov-
erty at that time and Mr. Truefitt helped me. My husband one day
suzgested that I should go to Mr. Truefitt's bankers and represent
mnyself as hs daugihter and obain a cheekbook. I did so-and made
oIt several cheques all of which I bad changed amounting to some-
thine like fifty pounds, but the money soon went. There were
warrants out for us both ; however, we were not apprehended.
After some time we returned to London. I was -gain expecting my

confirement. Through the influence of some of Dr. Westley's
fiends I gained 'adission ·to the Lying-in-Hospital, where I was
confined. On my recovery and after leaving the hospital I went to
live in: Brunswick Square. I made the acquaintance of Sir Astley
Coeoer, and as mv hushand nad been il-treatinc me and had been

hufd over te keep the peace, I thougIt that if 1 sinned for him I
as well do so for myself. I forged Sir' Astley's name to a bill

'f acceptance for £30. I was apprehended and sent for tria1, but
owing te the circumstances between Sir Astley and myself the case
never came off. I then went about getting money from one and'the
other, and at last I was taken up and sentenced to six monthsat ToLthill
ieds Prison. On my tismissalfrom theere I wennto Sir James. I
stayed there a few months and left io a temer,. I then coecd

t£.fe of dissipation. .1 obtaned 5 by false pretences, went to
Portsmouth and led a gay life the e until I found the o:es were
after me. I then managed to go to Plynouth. Tber I eaw my
p;resent husband, Parkys, Wh:#at bCîam'e of Mr014r. etv I sever
neard, neither do I krow to this day. I m8rried Mfr. Paryn under
the name of Douglas, but I do nofel a bit -rry for him for he
ceated me more as a brute, no e a woIa. He ma de eple in

Oornwall think that he had married a peron of high büt c.dR



uut suited me. I spent his mone, and then when he said it would
be a good thing for the Cornish people to fancy I was some relation
to Lord Archibald Douglas, 1 gave out that he was my father, for I
had no idea he was a priest. It was then I signed his name to
those bills and the trial took place. I suppose the devil heiped me
to get free because he had some more work for me to do, and I have
been kncking about Cornwall ever since. I was taken up for being
intoxicated several aimes, but the people always paid my fines,
because I used to argue the law wiih the magistratee. Sometimes
bey used to get me tipsy purpo y to hear me. and tbn I would

write letters to he p4pers and ridicue tle magistbates, hat at last
I used to drink to drow though. I wa avlways half .ijsy. Ail I
think next of, now that I an beginning to amend, is whether J shall
ever be able to go through the trial. I feel as if I could not do so,
end when I made a resolution something tells me that you will think
IMt only acting a part. I am corstantly thinking of my ittle girl.
in lndia. She is 13 years old now, and I have never been happy. I
suppose I ought to let Lord Douglas know that I blamed Mr.Parkyn
wrongly. Iam afraid,as Lis people are so bitter against me that
they, mighât have me taken üp- for bigamy, asac '%knowledge that my
marriage with him was void."gh

NO. 2.

Extracts from other letters written by Adelaide to the Mistress of$4' enitents. Arub's Court Convent, Bristol, 1883-1886:

"Please, Mother" . . . I have no ill-feeling for poor Monica,
but I feel gri'ved and asbamed of myself for the injustice I did hert the feeling of utter disgust and contempt I had for myself for
allowing my temper to*make me sink so lôw, preveuted me from ac-
kno'wledging the truth to you in your room. . . . now I am calmed.
I can but tbank our Lord th.t He aved me from committing what
wonld have been a dreadful crime .. . I forgot aIl I owed to God,
but I arn very sorry. I will tell you, Mother, ezactly how I felt in
respect to Monica. You know in the first place t.hat. I have led a
life of dreadful sin'for ton years. How great those sins ha"e been
and how miserable I was isknown only to our Lord and myself, and
only He knows how hard mny life in the future will be. Without
your experience of the lives of penitents that have entered into thi
house, it would be an utter impossibility for you to realize how lard
and bitter a life of reparation is for ona who has sinned so deeply as
l have doue. It is the feeling of rezorse for a life waated in the
service of satan, the shame and degradaion' ne feels for having at
one tie been lost te ail worma ly modesty, and then te compare al
the scenes of shame.and vice I have gone through, with thosewhich

Sov lira in; and worse than ail, I fèel how ea.ch sin has caused
thke feringf ouLord..The SHearsawtsiawas sablack



and He kept my soul for you, and HIe has given yon the inafuence
d you possess over me, because -Re knows that it is for such as me you

on have given . up your life.. .. I felt that I had no one in the world
that cared for me beforo I camie here. I had neither home nor

to money nor charater, and when I came here I found all. You were
the first to make me feel that life was worth living, for you never

ve treated me with contempt .. .I would not look at yo that even-
ing, becaue I knew if I did I should have to give in to yon ; but I
felt so disgusted with myseli that I thought I coid not 8tay here
amongst the children after having given way to my tewpe- so mueh,

Id and then during the night I knew that if I went away I should be
more miserable than ever I had been in my life ; the very thought of
going away gave me great pain. The Eome nover seemed to me so
dear as it did then.... The devil will not find me such a willing
to)l in his hands when he wishes to use me as a cross to you, because
he hates you for drawing so many souls to God. Oh, Mother, your

nr words did pain me; I will never forget them. 1 do humbly beg
your pardon for my ingratitude . ... I promis- never -again to say
that I wIl go out of the House. I will write to Father Douglas.
Will you kindly tell Monica that she need not fear any harm from
me î I do so wish I had never said anything te her. fPerhaps if I
try to be hkigd to her in the future she will get over it. I can say a
prayer tor her. .And now, Mother, I want to begin a new life such
as you would have me lead. I want to do all that would be pleaa..
ing to the S. Heart and te you... Please, Mother,,.I don't know

of how to begin telling yo ail I have on my mind. I am glad you men
tioned what you did to me this evening. I have tried sO often to
remember what I did say at the hotel,- but I cculd not .. . 1One
thing 1. remember, I iever spoke either against the Mothers or the

er Cenvent . .. You may bave had ran - here, Mother, who have led bad
or lives, but very few women could lead -the hfe I have done these ton

to- years.. Youý may fancy that a great deal of this I tell you is imagin-
d. ation, but you have only to refer ti the detectives at the Old Jewry

at in London, or to the governor of the Old Bailey, and they wnld tell
you .passages in my life that I never could, becauso you would not

in believe that any woman would have brain or courage enough to do'
a what I have done. I don't think there is any possible trick in

Bn ewindling that I have hot practiced; and if I went away. from hera
2d against your will I certainly would go back te the old life.
ut There #as something that kept me from doing very much while I
li; was away. I had a plan laid out n my mid I should have com-
rd menced acting my part the very evening I returned but sornething
as I felt I fúld liko te see first, if I could cone back. If you had

e refused -ke me in 1 should have never said a prayer again m Iy
at life .. . . I would have given myself, body and soul to the devil. ,

al Iamasblack asit is possiblefr anyoralsoul to be, and witl
the exception of murder and stealing, I have committed ever
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possible crime.., I am as well known in London by detectives,
swimdlers and forgers as you are in the convent. The only pecple I
never cared to be mixed up with in crime was· pick-pockets. Therewas something so mean in their business I kept clear of them. You
are the only person ln the world, with the exception of Father.
(a priest who gave a retreat to the penitents at Arno's convent),with
whom I have really acted honestly. My reason for staying away
fror the class was that I had an idea the children dislikéd me and I
didn't care to be with them. They have somehow cone to the con-,
clusion 4hat my brain is affected and have told me 0, and you may
not know it, but you could not say a worse thing t any one .whohas any tendency to insanity. I do not think the children would
say anything uncharitable. On the contrary, they have done it no
doubt. to excuse the many outbursts of passion I have indulged..
Mother, I don't think I can possibly live her' long unless I make
some start. I must either commence and hé in real earnest or else
go out altogetber. I want to do the right thing, but I feel dis-
heartened because I have acted these last six months in a way to
make· you and every one else turn against me ... I want to be
generous to the Lord ; I want to do penance. I know that all the
humiliation the world could give me would be nothing to offer in
reparation for all I have done. It is in me to-be.a thorough peni-
tent. God's grace, your help and my own wil!will make me all you
wish to see me. I respect and love you because you love our Lord
and love those He loved best... .I have been here twelve months
aud should like to begin afresh. I should like ta look forward ta
having the black, but I'm afraid you will not think me fit for it.
I would much rather you should tell me whether yr think I am
suited for it. I should know then what to do. I hould like to see
myself, either to look upon the Hlouse as my house for life, or to go
out of it and take my.chances in the world... .It was wrong m' me
to.speak out of the couvent. Had I been li my sober senses I
should not have done so. I will write the letter you suggested,
though it be with great.humiliation. The dvil will not lot me go
if he can help it, and I am too weak to fight him alone. Don't give
me up and I wll ty. .... Please, Mother, is there any, likelihood of
speaking to you, I think it better to'tellyou in writing. It.seems
that the children have sone knowledge of that case of Father Doug-
las. I can·solemnly say that I never mnentioned it ta any one -but
Theresa and Claire, and'- regret to say Xaverine. You will- re-
member that I apologized to Xaverine during the retreat for what I
had said about any relationship existing between Lord. Douglas and
myself.. Xaverine had. tod some of the: childre d she men-

oned very probably about that forgery case. ..- Tihole class
now is under the Impression that I was under police supervision, and
cannot leave here unless you give notice ta the police .. It makes
me very miserable ta think uncharitably of the children. Asitis
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ýs, I hate the very thought of ha'ving to live among them, and if itI were for nothing else but to prova that I am not de:ained here by
re the police, 1 will go out. God knows that my life- for years has
)u been one of misery and danger, and I have nothing before me if I

want to save my soul, but a life in future of hard penance... .ILh sunk deep in sin before I came here, and when 1 go out it is very
6y probable I shall be deeper stili. It is true that you say I shall die
I n some jail or workhouse. It is that-alone I am, worthy of, If I

n- had true contrition I would very generously offer all my crosses Up
y to our Lord, but I hate them... .I am very ungrateful to give you
!o so much trouble. You are the only true friend I have ever had

Id since I lost my own mother-.. L am. not suited to this life. Do' et
.o me out before I do something that will make the Mothers regretever having. given me .shelter. I am- not writing in .a temper-

ce , other, I feel too deeply hurt. I never wish to see the face of a
se penitent again or to have any contact with those who are living fors- Go d. Let me go my own way, the devil has me too firmly in his

to clutches. -I a not worth' a thought, and I can get on very well in
be My own way. I cannot help feeling like this.
le Yours obediently,

ADELÂDE.

NO. 3.

s From the Convent of the Good Shepherd, Bristol
Oonven't of the Good Shepherd,

Arnos Vale, Bristol.
November 6th, 1889.

e Dear Rev. Father,-
Mrs. Shepherd has been in our Penitent's Olass here, but not

e nder that nam'e. She is a remarkable character and is welI-known
to the police. A soldier's daughter, she received a tolerable educa-

etn, which she made'the most of, and being a clever wornan, she un-fortunately turned her talents to bad account. If all she said of ber-
e self be true she has been mixed up in forgery cases, &c. She hasibeen i Bodrnin Prison, and is known there as Mrs. Parkyn.

s When Mr. Stead, of The Gazette, first began to make a stir about
immorality the woman was here. but left, and on .some pretence

t succeeded in getting twenty-five pound fromn him and tien disap-
peared. Since then she has turned up-in Armerica, where she hasI been lecturing on Convents. and the enormities prècticed therein.

d he says in a book she bas written, called the "Little Mother," that
she was once a Catholic and a nun, but coming across a Protestant
mbible, eie studied it, and found out " the error of-her .ways," and

,d embraced the true religion, i. e., Protestantism. In thia book shes describes her life in the Couvent, but betrays hersef by reproducing
a our Penitent's Rule.- The book i a dangerous o.e. and might do
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Some harm. When here she boasted to the. other penitents tha
when she left she would do or write something which would injur;
religion, and this is doubtless how she has kept her word. . It i
said that once she got into the clutches of the law, and beig to
poor to employ a lawyer, she pleaded her own case se ably and we
that she was acquitted. Poor creature, what a pity she has wasted
i iher life serving the devil. Asking your prayers, believe mC
dear Rev. Father, in union with the Sacred .eart,

Yours respectfully,
SISTER MARY F ST. OREGO, Teleg

Mistress oftthe Penitents.

NO. 4.

SALVATION ARMY LETTERS.
other

March 10th, 1888. g
[Please address your reply to Mrs. Bramwell Booth, 259 Mare tain

street, Hackney, London, E. Telegraph address, Reclaim, London.] It is
Dear Mrs. Mayo, Boston, Mass,,-. We di

I am very sorry, indeed, to hear what you have te say about U.ade
Margaret Herbert, alias Mrs. Shepherd. I have o doubt a al city-
but that this woman is a fraud. We understand that she was re excus
ceived into the home at Bristol as a rescue case, and that after living ist s
there for some years she ran away because a situation was not found told
for her, and she wandered into the Salvation Army barracks, was bad c
picked up by our people and sent on to our Rescue iHomes. She count
left the Homes once while here in London, and we found that she a
was acquainted with people in the very lowest part of the city. She --Sh
aise took drink at that time. We sent her to America, because t p
seemed the only chance for her te get away fre her conpanions sure
and old haunts, and I am sorry to say that she imposed upon and Roma

and I'deceived our Salvation Army people in Canada, and that they werc
led into iving her something to do in the meetings, until they found
eut what a fraud she was She has since then been doing what.she
is now, going around to several places telling ail thosô Iies and 
rowing money. I trust yon will get your money back, and t a
very anxious that something should be done to prevent her decei
ng any more kind-hearted people.: It is truly a terrible thing te hav

see any oe se deceived, especiaily by one who has ability te b. a Hed
great power for good. Praying that the Lord may give you grace
te act graciously and wisely in his matter for HiKingdom sake. para

Beheve me, yours iunsympathy,-W
FLORENCE EBOOTH. W

[Tia is a copy~ f Mrs. ooth's letter täl ad7  sr herd
seriously victimized finanöially aud otherwise) 8he is Prôto ant any' tI

Soc)

of the mnotpronouràed kiud.] se
-Thi 'O...m ootetta

f ..

V e
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ur NO. 5.

A second letter from Florence E. Booth-too~ rèt [Central Rescue Offices

ted 259 Mare Street,
rHackney, London, ,
May 22nd, 91.

Telegraphic address, Reclaim, London.

Dear Sir,-In answer to your letter of April 27th- I have
only been surprised that Margaret Shepherd, or Margaret Herbert
as she was known to us, has succeeded so far in deceiving you and
others. She was an inmate of our Rescue Home, and professea to
give information at the time Mr. Stead was seeking such about cer-

arE tain bad bouses in the city, with which she said she was familiar.
n.] It is very much against my judgment, but as our Hotnes are free

we did not prevent her, and feit that it was possi.ble she right be
ut made useful in a good cause. She was allowed to go.one day to the
city-I think some one was sent with her,-but, by making some

re excuses, she escaped out of their charge, and for sore time was
iost sight of, until she was found much the worse for drink. She
told us that the temptation had overcome her in the presence of old
bad companions, and that she would do better .if she could leave the

he country. Mr. Stead, yho is very kind-hearted, therefore paid her
fare to the United States, where our people would find her a situa-

he tion. I know nothing whate er about her childhood or about her
,- areits, She has NEVER been a nun. She was taken (t am not

sure whether brought by the police or not) as a prostitute into the
Roman Catholie penitentiary at Bristol, she ran away from ther-e
and was found in the streets. of Bristol, or rather wandered into our
nd Salvation.. Amy barracks in Bristol, and represented herself as

ie horneiess and anxious to corme into our Rescue Homes in. London,
r Ir travelling expenses were collected by the officers of the corps,

-and she was sent to us, and was for a short time, under the name of
v Margaret Herbert, an iumate of our Rescue Home, un-Âi she left as

I have written above. We did not receiv her back again into the
Home, as her influenice was bad, but we kept her n lodkings until

c' her departure for the United States. I do not.know any further
e particulars about er.history.Sbrepresen to us that was

llkon toteplce and used to. professý;- fear. Whterere
was any truth in the stories she told r not I have no idea. The
Rev1 Mr. Merrick, of Millbank prisn, London, knows Mrs. Shep.
herd well under the ame of Meigaret Herbert. She was never at
any time in any position of tesponsibility as an officer, as she has

snce stated. Ibee she told us that she was married, but X do
notkng usband ws iving orno.t Ihavenotsice known
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anytIhing of her actually, except that occasionally I have had letterssimilar to your own, asking for information. On two or threeoccasions these letters were from people from whom she borrowed
money which had'not been repaid.

May God bless you.
Believe me, yours seeking the lost,

WM BacLàlrÂ, ESQ., FLORENG E. BOOT.
Chicago.

NO. 6

March 13th, 1891.
Sah'ation Army Divisionai Head-quarters

77 Napier St., Hamilton, Ont

Mr. Wm. Emery, Chelsea, Mass.

Sir,-I duly receited your letter and in reply would say I am.
not anxious to go into the details respecting this norson, but willgive you an outline as to the cause of her advent -to this country,which of course is a contradiction of her own statement when she
says she has always lived a Christian life. She was rescued in Lon-don froim a life of shame,. and during the famed "Armstrong case
in London was.employed to ascertain facts concerning the case, andmeeting with some old com panions fel again, and was brought back
to one of our rescue homes a second time. Bat, having fallen. she
professed to be ashamed and wished to be sent abroad. Mrs. Mor.ton, wife of Staff Captain Morton, who had then supervision of theMaritime Provinces,- wrote to AMrs. Bramwell Booth for one oppor-¼nity of re,'e in the province, and asked for information asto the

he wich such work w-as canducted. Mrs. Booth,.thinking thewore w.a just starting, thought Margaret Herbert (Shepherd> would
do t stuperintend a sewing class, and she was sent to us, bringing anote referring to herseif as having been reclaimed from a terrible
ife and as having been such a stranoer to truth t-hat she hardyknew when She tAld a lie, f which we w 8ere soon onvinced after
mhe came. Yours raly,

- - - -L-S-O-?-Â-.
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The Review of Reviews," edited by W. T. Stead.

Telephone No. 2867. M owbray House, Norfolk St.,
Telegrams, "Vatican," Strand, London.

"IIonden." May 9th, 1891.F

[Private]

William Barclav, E3q., Western British American, Pontiac building,
N. W: cor. Dearborn and Harrison Sts., Chicago, ll., U.S.A.

Dear Sir,-l think that the less you have to do with the
lady you mcntion the* batter it woulId be for your peace of mind, and k
for security of the contents of your pocket. 0f course, everything
turns upon the queation of identity, but fromn your description, I
should have no doubt in my own mind in identifying ber as an ee-
tremely clever, but I think,' slightly mad young wotman, who was
introduced to me as a reclaimed prostitute five or six years ago, and
who seems to have been in jail at least twice for obtaining goods
under false pretences. On one occasion she succeeded in securing
ber acquittal by defendiog herself, and making a speech which eIet-
rified the judge ard jury, and obtained a verdict of "Not Guilty" inl
the teeth. of the clearest possible evidence. So, at least, I learned
from a reference to the .chaplain of the jail in which she was con-
fined. I have had several inquiries similar to that which you send
me during the last few yeara, and have always answered ,them in the
same sense. Pray regard this as confidential.

I am sir, yours very truly,
W. T. STEÂD.

Mr. Barclay was the editor of the Western British American,
an intensely anti-CGtholic paper.

No. 89

11. M. Prison, Millbank, S. W.
London, Nov. 8th, 1809

Madame,-Though the features of the woman Shepherd were
familiar to ue,.ineither the officers nor myseif were able to identify
her as being under our care. I sent the portrait to H. M. Prison
(Female Convics), Woking, a'd inquired whether theyknew any
thing about hgr; but* the 1 result waa unsatisfactory a our own in
vrestigations, As however, you etated thate ahe ]ad been lu êcon-
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Yent at B:istol, I asked the R. O. priest here to kindly ascertain
from the convent authorities at Bristol whether she really bad been
with them. . The answer which that centleman has received in an-
swer to bis enquiry I beg to enclose you. A remark in that letter
to the effect that the woman had by ber pleading caused a miscar-
riage of justice led me to the steps which after a considerable amount
of trouble has led me to establish her identity without doubt.

She came under my notice when we occupied the old West-
minster prison in Tothil Fields, in October, 1879, being then under
the name cf Louisa Egerton and under a sentence of six months for
obtaining money under false pretences. She was then twenty-one
years of age but owing to the deep lines on hAr forehead looked much
older. She was an adventuress and professed to be connected with
many persons of rank and distinction, to some of whom I wrote only
to find on.tthat hber story was a tissue of falsehoods. She stated
that she was the daughter of an Indian officer, that she was a gover-
ness, that she bal been led astray under most atrocious circumstances
and that her child w dead. Though she had been in t«o or three
penitentiary ntitutions n Londin, when she left us I placed ber in
the St. James Home,. Fulham, on the 13th of March, 1880. Since
then I dc not remember having seen her, though one of my officers
thinks she has been here, though I have no evidence of the fact ,%ne
am doubtf U about it.

Believe me Ïo be, yeurs faitbfuly,
(Ry v.) G. P. MERRICL

The letter above referred te is that of Sister Mary of St. Gregory.

NO. 9.

H. M. Prison, Bodwin, Cornwall,
Sept. 1, i891.

DEAR SIR,-(1,) The woman you enqiire about was in this
prison on two charges cf forgery and one of false pretences in 1882.
She was acquitted in June of ihat year. She then went under the
name of Georgina Parkyn.

(2.> She married an inhabitant of Roche, near here, and' the
story goes that husband and wife each imposed upon the otber before
marriage., representing themselves as pOssessed of large iridependent
means. Af ter the discovery mu tual recrimination and separation.

(3.) There is lile doubt she is an accomplished swindler. The
Governor here has had many inquiries respecting her from America
and elaehere.. I did not come here myself until '83, sr' know noth-
ing of the woman myself personally, and the above is ail be infor-
mation I can- glean concerning er. Should I hear more I will gladly
write.

Yours very faithfully,
0. B. Snos, Chaplain.
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St. Mary's Home, Wautage,
London, Eng.,
August 5th, 1891.

Dear Sir,-Your letter of June 26th reached me when I was 111
with influenza, and I was n ot able for some time to refer to the
register of St. James' House in reference to the case. The staff of
the Home is entirely changed, and the matter was referred to me as
I wa3 formerly the Sister Superior of that House. I recognized the
photograph at once, though the name of the person you refer to was
not known to me under that name, but as Louie Helen Westley.
She was admitted at St. James' Home on the 13th March, 1880,
sent there by the Rev. George Merrick, the chaain of Westminster

prison, who .could give you information aSeu her. She gave her
age then as 22. Her father she said was Philip Egerton Probyni
born in Peshawar, India, educated1 at Simla. Had been a nursery
governess. Her father waa colonel of artillry. She left July 28th
by her own desire, her de*ination unknown. Such are the entries;
but We could not believe a word she said. Thouglh she had such
pleasant manners it was difficult for those not experienced notto be
taken in by her. I heard cf her shortly after as having greatly de-
ceived the clergy of St. Albane. and also having obtained·the interest
of peoplexby representing herself as connected with a well known
clergymp, solely on the ground of having known his daughter, who
was staying in the Home at that time, and had shown her kindness.
The last time I heard of her was whenlfhe chaplai' of Bodmin gaol
wrote .to me to identify her., She was then on a charge of forgery,
but she pleaded her own cause so cleverly that she was acqnitted. I
do not believe she ever had.any pension, and certainly he was pen-
niless when she came to us.. Not a word she aid could be believed.
I know nothing of her or about her beyond what I have stated, as
she never came under my notice n any other way; nor do I know
anythig 'ot her companions. The chaplains I have nientioned may
haye heard of her and could perhaps tell you more.

Iara- yours3 fihull in, 0r~t

51
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NO. I.

Constabulary Office,
Roche, Cornwall, Eng.,

Sept. 22, 1891.

Sir,-In reference to this Georgina Parkyn, alias Shepherd, I
cau give you very little additional information to that of my last let-
ter (to others) respecting her. She is generaliy believed te b ' Rich-
ard Parkyn's legitimate wife, alhhough Parkyn at times admits that
sucb is the case and at other times will deuy it. Richard Parkyu is
at present living at.Roche.. is addrese is Finsbury Park, Roche."
He cannot be depended on.as to how long a time he will remain
here, as he goes te India and ,other parts every year to conduct some
mining. fe is a man well to do, and hag recen4tly purchased some
estates of land in this county. Hs father, Thomas Parkyn, also
lies at Finsbury Park. This woman was tried at the .Bodmin

assizes sone years ago for obtaining goods under false pretences. She
thon made an able defence on her own behalf and the jury acquitted
her ; but she was without a shadow of doubt guilty. . If she is
Parkyn's real wife, I anm inclined to think he will divorce her if lie
can get the chance. Richard Parkyn las been in most parts of the
globe, but as far as I am. able .to ascertain he has never been in any
part of America. In August, 1890, he was at Singapore, India;
thore can be no doubt as to that. Parkyn is a man.cf very.loose
habits. I don't think it would beof much use for you to write to
him; but bis father, Thomas Parkyn, would no doubt give you any
further particulars you may require.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

WM. R. JEriircy..

Wornwood Scrubs Prison,

London, England,

June 16, 189L

Dear Sir-I have received se many emmunications from
Ameica, and have written so much about this woman calling her-
self Shepherd, Ierbert, &c., that you must kihdly pardon me if my
letter te you seeins som>ewhat brief. Slie was known to me as
Louisa gerton,. and she was convicted on two occasions.fer fraud
and felony, the.second offence 'ausing her to b. imprisoned for six



Fulham, fter er rele se she was placed in the St. James Home,stag or i rthespurPoSe of bringig about her reformation, and ofW t rt n b rIn &a rspectable r mode of -life. U e c nd t, h e erwas se lacking in Etraightforwardness hir nd ,however,
authorities would not keep her. he e was there that thewoud ot ee fir.When she Mis hearci of- again. itwas i connection with a great number of fras heh opractid
upon lodging-house keepers and tradesmen in the west hf EDgraidShe was tried at the Bodmias« he est jgland.
plausibly in a speech of aniour'sduration that theyd te of o

whemin evdene a t hur duatin tat hey in SPite of over..fhe jgidence a nt her cqnaitaed her, much -o the surpriseof the jdge and te police authorities. This ook place some tenera Snce waime to s have frequently heard cf ber doings inaAmnerica. Shecaded te ua u ung woman of nineteen, but deeplde ohber freead le d me to believe that she, was several years?lder. Skiewas about five feet fi'eice nhili vsgo oking, a gracefui.figueadmnner andneneas mh' hw.sgo okaunt cfsgur and ma a ws possessed with a large
have kindly snt me repr qtaserance. Th photograph which youave kthy ten ye remresents her as havirg altered considerably, afatthtten- years or More at. ber tirne of life woulideailjyaceunfor. Hloping that this may serve you Ad th e wcause asiof acoun

Mi)asterand faith amas o ucmoI am yours very truly,
G. P.. MERRICK

Chaplain of Wormwood Scrubs Prison.
[This was fornerly Millbank Prison, I am informed

No. 12.

Letter of Rev. Lord Archibald Douglas to Canon RussellfoBristol.

March 7th, 1893:
Some years ag a dete.tive called-onn at.Vinceht-Ho

about a daughter of mine who was - nid mt e a ent's b meby lier father, Archibald Douglasai tav Prepened bi wed
Bodmin, and on being onfroed wit Sh w as evidet y eod,
or quite my age. She aacqitted sby the aCornish urd y ontheground tba't firasthe>i tat 4 y t Cone by thced
ta her. pa cendaaatttied e e Later , and that ni

.ry êfifttd lier at&very L ,ýqt .,sç o e ni
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NO 3.
The history of the se> esion of the Ohicago branch of the

Loyal Women of Amerir.a Liberty, taken from The Western British
American, an influenti Chicago paper, ultra Protestant in 'one and
identified with tb anti-Catholic movement. The date of the paper is
9th May, 18'1. This branch had 250 members. The following
article (edàrial) was also copied into the Brockville Recorder .of
28th Dcember, 1892:

MRS. MARGARET L. sHEPHERD

It is an ungracious and unpleasant task at all- times t& antag-
onize a woman, and The Western British American naturally shrinks
from the undertaking; bnt there are considerations of public duty
which rise paramount to private feeling and ccmpel at times such a
course. We think this occasion has arisen in the case of 7rs. Mar-
garet -L. Shepherd, the national president of the Loyal Women of
American Liberty.

At a special meeting of the Chicago branch of the Loyal Women
of American Liberty, a report of-which i. given elsewhere in this
issue, charges of a grave character, reflecting on the past life of Mrs.
Shepherd, were presented, and the ladies, acting in the best interesta
of. their organization and of the patriotic public at large, concluded
that it was necessary to sever their connection with Mrs. Shepherd
and her national organization. In this action they have the most
cordial support of The Western British American, which has had ac-
ceEs to the very documents on which the ladies based their charges,
and possessea much other information of a kindred nature.

Mrs, Shepherd adroitIy hinted that the re-opening of this mat-
ter in Ohicago was part and parcel of a Romish persecution that had
met 'her wherever the had lectured. This assertion gained for her
the sympathy andsupport of some of the ladies who were least con-
versant with the true historv of Mrs. Shepherd's life. We are not
going outside of our knowledge in saying that the charges- adduced
against Mrs. Shepherd at this special meeting, and many other
charges vf;ich were not then brought forward, have not the slightest
taint o~ Romish malice in . hem, but are the h'nest, dispassionate
stateents of clean, true-hearted Protestants who know whereof they
sp.eak and are actuated only by what they conceive to be their duty
o society It is certainly regrett&ble that the ladies who brought

the charges against Mrs. Shephed were not at liberty to reveal aIl
the sources of their information, as their inbility to produce names
-when asked ~for tended to giYe some color tothe illusion that these
charges had their origin in Rnomanathlic malice. The ladies who
conducted this recentinvestigation enjoy the respect and implicit

coifden.ce of the commuinity, andi would apura the very idea of be-
ing mixed up n any kind ofa conspl•acyt iuje one~ their own
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sex, and least of all one who had been engaged in work. in whIch
they have such a profound interest. They are ail ladies of unim-
peachable veracity, and their word that they saw the original docu-
ments of which they presented a transcript at the special meeting
cannot possibly be called a question.

Mrs. Shepherd's assertion that she controlled the editors of the
Chicago press to such an extent that they dared not publish any-
thing about her, was a piece Gf the most ludicrous bluff to which the
woran has ever given utterance. We have no fear of publishing
anything about Mrs. Shepherd which we know to be true and pus-
ceptible of proof. An extended story cf the ups and downs of Mrs.
Shepherd's-career, however, world not be the most choice kind of
reading matter for a family paper to publisb.
1 With regard to Mrs. Shepherd's assertion that she defies any-

one to produce evidence reflecting on her cbaracter and conduct since
she arrived in America, suffice it to say that The Western British
American knows sufficient in the life of Margaret L. Shepherd since
she came to this country-aye, since she came to this city-to justify
it in saying that she is not worthy of the confidence of the patriotic
people of America.

Following is the report of the meeting as it appeared in The
British American on the same day:

LOYAL WOMEN SECEDE.

Mrs. M. Shepherd Repudiated-The Chicago Braneh
Withdraws Fronm the National Body.-Some

Startling Charges.

In respouse to a special call to consider matters of grave im
portance to the organization, the Chicago branch of the Loyal Women
of American Liberty met at Parlor 4,. Grand Pacifie Hotel, on Tues.
day afternoon, May 5. M r. . P. Stimson, president, occupied
the chair, and there was a fair attendance of the ladies.

mter the transaction of some minor business Mrs. Stîmson
btated that onaof the objects of tIhie special meeting was to consider
what the society must do ,a relation to ts future work. In view of
some late developments and the fact that many of the members
thiougiti bttér t o racticai wrk rathe tha takepart n
politicsa tlèepree tim any el though itbatter tô rorgan-

ize. There wsre ve?ëry çortaut reasons for such irsegnî
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CHARGES #AGANST MR. EEEPRERD.

3frs E P. Murdock then, amid breathless expectancy, took the
floor, and explaining that what she did was for the best interests of
the organization no less than of the patriotie people of America, pro-
ceeded to read a trAnscript of letters whiòh reflected gravely on the
past career of the National President of the Order, Mrs. Margaret
L. Shepherd. If a bomb had exploded -in the midst of the gathering
greater consternation:could net have been creared. A few of the
ladies-were prepared for tha st artling revelation, but the majority
were in complete ignorance that any such charges could be made
against the National President. Mrs. Murdock explained that itd
was necessary that the matter should be brought up and acted upon,
as she was informed that the press had in its possession an accumul-
ation of evidence reflecting upon theconduct of Mrs. Shepherd, which
it was proposed to publish forthwith. The Loyal Women, had how-
ever, been granted this opportunity of taking action in regard to
their National President before ary of the facts became public. She
could pledge ber word to the ladies• that, over and above the evi-
dence which she had snbïaitted to them, she was personally aware of
the existence of -much other evidence tending in the same direction
about which she was not at present at liberty to speak. The organ-
ization was confrontea with a grave crisis and it was imperative that
action should be at once taken.

MRS. SHEPHERD APPEARS ON THE SCENE.

Certain ladies present hinted that the whole affair was an off-
spling of Romish malice, and after some little discussion it was de-
cided that the charges be again read in full. Just as Mrs. Murdock
was preparing to begin the second reading of the charges, Mrs. Mar-
garet L. Shepherd and some other ladies swept into the room.

Mrs. Shepherd had evidently expected that the special meeting
was called for some other purpose than an investigation, bat she
maititained complete self-possession as the ugly chargesWere again
placed before the meeting.

Some of the ladies present uged that, as almost none of the
1et+emr~ of which a transcript had been read had the names of the

appended to them, the evidence could net be entertained,
while cais wer made for the-names of the writers and that of the
party who had furniihed the information.

Mrs. Murdockexplainedthatn
name ofthewriersalthuyhsheand another lady present had seen

he original docurmental 7bn&yielding te the desire of the meeting, skhe
gav namne o! the lady who had turnished the informiation read.
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REPLYING TO THE OARGES.

Mrs. Shepherd then took the floor and: kept it during the
greater part of the rermainder of the sessiot-- often defying the auth-
ority of the chair and declining to take her seat when clled u4pon.
She claimed tbat thir was a new phase of a persecution to which she
had been su bjeced wherever she wen, and dared the production of
the names of the writers of the letters reflectIDg on her, being fecond-
ed in this by a portion of the ladies in the roo0m. She flatly denied
many Of the accusations, explained others, and in general threw her-
self upon the sympathy Of the Loyal. Wemen. She did not deny,
however, the charge that she had been in an English prison on con
viction for Iarcny, but pleadîed in. extenuation that she had stolen
£3 to save ber baby from staration. Who tb father of her ba.by
was she hiad never divulged, and never would.

The name e0 Mr. W. T. Stead, the former editor of the Pall
Mail Gazette, appeared in connection -with the charges, and his evi-
dence was of the most emphatic character. Mrs: Shepherd explain-
ed that se had had some difference of opinion with Mr. $tead as to
the methods which he had employed to secure evideoce during the
famoius "Maide-Tribute " investigation by tîe PalI Mal Gazette,
and that this accounted for the stand which Mr. Stead had taken
against ber.

Another 'cf the- charges against Mrs. Shepherd was that that
lady had a husband, other than Mr. Shepherd, living in England at
the present time. This Mrs. Shepherd did not contradict.

CLAIMS SHE CONTROLS THE .,PREBS.

In regard te the statement that tbe press had in its hands an
accumulation of evidence of a damaging character which it intende
to publish, Mrs. Shepherd declared that there .was not an editor ii
Ohicago.whodared publis h anything about her. She would give the
ladies her word that witin two hours sie onl so fix thinge that no
paper in iC-Mago wuld puòiish anything refecting on ler character
or conduct. Whatever could be said of her in the past, she defied
anyone to produce anything against her character since h arrived
in this country.

To this Mrs. Murdock rejoined that there was ample evidence
in existence that Mrs. Shepherd's life in this country had not been
in harmony with -her profession of Christianity and the characte rof the
work in which she was engaged. lu this Mrs. Mardock was firmly
backed by Mrs. Marie B. Shipley, who declared in he most positive
manner that she. knew enough about Mrs. Shepherd's lif in this
country te justify her in sayin" i effeetthatMrs Shepherd was
n worthy of the confidence of theJ:hristian and pario>tic people of
America.She wa nrt at libert tIen to quote names- but she cou
assure the ladies thatall he said aud that M .Mnrdock hsad-e-d
eould Ib nul snbstantited
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IMPoITAYT RESOLUTIONS.

The fcI1owing resolutions were read by Mrs. Gamet, chirmanOf the executive boardi:
Whereas, i is important that this society uhould be free frorm aUl sourcesermb rrassrnnt in its future work; and
Whereas, The .chief aim of our nembership is to care for the importantneed oft our owndCity, and not be hampered by any national or other outsideorg,-nizatioi-, ;and-

h&ereas, There are grave and important reasons for an entire separationfrom some of our present surroundings ; therefore be itResolved, That steps>be immediately taken to re-organize this.society
adieon aÎuth ble.to.the work to be doneand the tastes and -abilities of th..ladies in the wo>rk.Resolved, Tbat ;fie pesident be âuthorized ta ppin0 acnimitteo!fve

to draft a sitable declaration of principes and u o n nand by-Iaws for aur future guidance to be presented at a future meeting.hesolved, That we io now declare ourselveu severed and separated fromthe national organization known as t:he Loyal Women of American Libertyand that we be, and now are, an independent organization2.
The resolution gave rise to a very spirited discussion. Mrs.

Snepherd implored thie ladies not ta sever their connection with theLoyal Women of American Liberty, deciaring that she had sent in
ier resignation as national president, te take effect on the 15th inst.and the ladies CQnsequently did not need to secede from the organiz-ation.

As Mrs. Shepherd went on to recite her alleged rongs sheburst into tears,.and gaite a number of the ladies, yielding to theexcitement of the moment, joined ber in an outburst of sobbing Inthe course of her rambling talk Mrs. Shepherd gave a dark hint thatif this-the "pe'rsecution' to which ahe was subjeoed-as Protest-
antism, she night be compelled to again find eonsolation in thebosom of Oatholieism. Oorrecting herself in this, she said she didnot mean to go back to Rome, but felt like giving Up her Christi-anitv and emoracng Agnosticism. She even went the length ofsayng that inside of two hours there would be no Margaret Shep.

The document which Mrs. Murdock read said that Mrs. Shepherd, on being confronted with the evidence against her, wouldbreak down shed tears. and appeal to the sympatheof her investi-
gaters.

THE~ MAÂTBITT SECEDES.

After much furtber discussion pro and con, on motion of Mrs.Hawhee, secoeded by Mrs. Eastman,. the reselutons were adoptedby a vote of :24to16. The Obhicago frach of the Loyal Women of
American Liberty thu8 became .a thing of the past. The ladiehowever, will reorganiz, and expect to m'ke thei organizataon one
that will yetbe apower intheomniunity.



om cordane th a motion oadpted .that the chair appoint acno iteeto draftres and, egul ons and a plan of work for aneurdoPnaan Mrs Stimeon appointed the following: Mr a
Grin ars. Aver. . illon, Mrs. Gamet, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.

. A meting to omplete the organization will b held on May
Itis hrnted that the sixteen ladies who voted against the seces-

and uphold t . nati n rga gant t . may reorganize by them selvesand uholdJi~irs. aaet; L.Shepherd.

YMPATHY FOR 1RS. SlEpuERD

t Was Voted by The Loyal VMen 0foyalWomn oAmertican Llberty.

(Prom the Boston Herald 14th May, 1891
Te he conetion of the Loyal Woen of American Liberty atTeotTemple yesterday- wasa a decidedly intere8ting gabterng

Reporters were excluded, but the news -cf thermeeting athering.
out. Amnong other thing done they decided toenda"etterf

pathy to Mre. Margaret . Shepherdho t gd a ttr oublMi Chicago. One result of this trouble was the adgot ito troube
as national president of the Loyal W ns rtheentir
diabandment of the Ohicago bmnachndiane mentie
requested admittance to r .Oe the imbafed mgruersacqiescencé at first, was finall gyeterday, but afte ading
Rer mission Ihere was to tell f r qShtedrto 'sa oiuige awhie.

promises to be a racy and pictretq ryà p h s d s, wnot a few of the jealous sisters andcuroi ryT was nowt.W n bmotion was made to admit the ChicagowoManit wa ro lya W eout of order. She waited ail day ndomand eitgas prop ruled
might t on hietory, butamst keey an toar hephertold 8he
declied the offer. A lette on M. Shepherd Sa
voted, the ballot standing 2 ormaty iathMs. Shepherd Tas
reporte of theYseeretar oeda ,g o nfear tof figtures, Th

acti~ member. of the aoiety l this e eutater
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romtheBoStoneralMonday, May 18, 1891.From-teB~ojead
At the cliurch of the Peformed Oatholies, on. Chambers street,the tissues of her character was first rent by the exRomanist P Jyons, and then tornmito shred by the ruthiess hnds of one of hersx, Marie B..Shipley, who recently came from Chicago. AfterMr. Lyons d dehvered his address on "Wby I left the htirci of

aga'ntmr-. e e the* b ec of- the arges recently preferredagainist'Mris. Shepherd. Hie said his rea8on for- bringing: up -thissubject was the atmwosphere of discontent which prevaied in taiquarters,- and the fear that. the fo0res, which ouglit to -be wo Ôrking to-:.ehe ould ividedby the error of one.who ladbeen intrustedwith a Verhigh.place in.the society of the Loyal Women of Amer-sa.-Liberty. or one o a little society of converted Catholics,"Whid M Lyons, I feel :bound to say she has Violated that trust.Wlen Mrs. Shepherd went fromr Boston she had the endorseinentof many m'misers of this city, who have since withdrawn that endorsement. The rec3nt; letter .of sympathy seut to Mrs. Shepher
ythe. Boston society of Loval Women of American Libert Saninult to the converted Catholics."The editorial writers of the daileredCatholics will do abount if. ae!ae gwaconvertedOahlcwildabui% As thne vice-president of thàshOety, I whh to say we will repudiate her ; and I think the harmshe ha done the cause cannot be repaired in ten years.ork Tr. .hepherd is not a good woman to have at the head of our

e charges brought againt her by The Western BnitishAmerican are true, and can all be proved. A short ti a henn Boston, Mrs. Shepherd introduced o aBoston audience in musiea a nan whorn she bas since said is her husband, bie r hue-bThdMm ese rd is now living i is city. When a paper likeiT Stenr merican comes out so plainly in.its statementsit lez tinie we took some action. We should hold a meetin and askoer ndBoston ministers to withdraw their endoremenét r
ep The converted Catholis cannot support her wouldbe contrary to the provisions of their charter. Not long ago -Mr.Leyden ',toid'nme at lis 'house,- and in'the .presenICe of ivituesses, thatr epherd said to hiM, 'J. arn luthe cause for mono1 .' We au-flot afford to h&ve any lildranée lim our way.. 1Vis nVorcue

e -ood' a the e ed atholc f Boston muet show-thecitlensand thne res that we have no traitors in o ratolerate only honorable people inour*midet.", 
- ~ Vw

Wh n Mm. Iyonsfiished speaking he introduced the smalp e wrman who .had bee sitting on the platforn, aMm. are RBi. e, h had bieù preent atthemetig oôt.the.LylWmen in Chicao, ehe te hrges aine Miehephedhâ ie een presented, and who would teil those presenta hat hádeat that meeting re JShipti
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on the same suNe h Blkaothad na~ot beenålo edu the Boston Societv of Loyal Women buthad not be n a lo ed o. W h n M s. ShePherd firFit cam e'tOhicago," said7 Mrs. Shiperv she insre. Shehetest camento
for a time, for ehe came with abudane e reaet cfece
like one who enj,-yed an extreme succesnenorsement. She e te
greeted with applause and cheers. I eo wseerywthe
was an undeserved success. My suspcn knro hwever, that it
broken promises on Mrs. Shepberdssp.cin e mefirst aroused by
and others, which she didn't keep. The editor f Th e petern tish American, a man whom I know for a rman . her Warne Britnot to have much to do with Mrs. Sepherd and to ewarned me-

cateu how alloe myselfe be asoiatd with ber. fe urhr
responding with.eople in Boston.in regard to her life ber. Fnalco -
ly th ecall was issued for the..meeting of Vhe Loyaly W en awjwas held a week or two ago. The editor of The Britishmenwcn
then pu into Vhe band of Vh local peAmersic
been formulated against Mrs.Shepherd, and aid tchaUrepoed hamake the expose in the next issue of be p sed to

y of he de eda sh ud f al po t heu da These hrb e

aloud by Mrs. Murdock. The smds eseipotn charge wer recd

a t i a uein nort
oýndeding wa ale o n rsted bei- r M pdckhi

charges was the predictioi that Mrss er; if Ah tthe pesetwould take on hysteries; show great nervois excithee present,rp r work upn the symphies of those.presen aea sh

or tbree ladies jumped up uad said tbey wodaet nres ene
charges, that the whole matter was a Romùi plot n partonymouepersecution that Mrs. Shepherd had often had to endured pa oftheand exciting time followed. Mrs. Shpherd a g re asprraU ty o defend herself but did se-lop we a, gtheugna ais oppirhdramatic and sensational efet posile, g thoh euth al maty
and muchi persecuted woman. But she confessed te somn f vh gatyrest of the charges against ber. After a timie a veto t ke grathe t a h t

heetr oh The d Wsthrn. BrisuShpAbe th read a letter fromvsetor hle W n tim. Barclay receiedsBnehrda Siy a been n Bsto aud tating that though Mrs,maeher .limeieremo suotr for ha r proposed toono tela the l forir. -. Shipiey then wento bou er experiece with the Loyal WLiberty in Boston, hen s had sougt to lay hs facts f ranh

natter- beo e them Icameonere 
to-tedthe o
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ference and partly to satisfy myself of the truth of thes charges. 1
found them true and then I went to the conference. They told ne
it was against their rules to admit me until the business was tran-
sacted, but if I would wait till then thev would be glad to admit me
and listen to what I had to say. I waited tili after six o'clock at
night, and thon made up my mind that they didn't intend to admit
me. I found that while I had been waiting Mrs. Birch had been
talking tto themn. She had come on from Chincago with the determin-
ation te uphold Mrs. Shepherd, right or wrong, and to hold the loyal
women tru o e. h new thaht I had come for a very different

puipose and she did not wish me to have a hearing. " Now, as to
Mrs. Shepherd's personal characteristics, I wish to further state that
she was eminently untruthful. She Lever considered it incumbent
upon her to keep a promise. She would make the most elaborat
plans involving a great amount of effort and money, and leave others
to do the we-k of carrying out the plans. She came to Ohicago with
a large number of giaring false statements about the success of her
work, the membership and financial condition cf the society, etc.
lThe carges against her were seo awful that it was almost impossible
to listen to the reading of them."

Even the Salvation Army in letters which I have seen, state
that it was obliged to get rid of her, because she was unfit to be in
its ranks and a hindrance to it in its work.

With this scathing arraignment of the President of the National
Association of Loyal Women of American Liberty, Mrs. Shipley
close tedr remarks.

While she was speaking several women said to be mttembers of
the Boston Branch of the Loyal Women, went out; and indeed be-
foMrs. Shipley began to speak, while Mrs. Lyons was talking
several left the rbooma.

On the day before this was published in the Boston Herald, a
new chapter in Mrs. Shepherd's career, had been unfolded in Chicago.
Disgusted with the action of the Loyal Women of Chicago she had

GONE BACK TO BOMANISM.

On May 13th,1891, the Chicago Inter-Ocean in announcing the
new move of the founder of the Federation of the Loyal Women%
said:

"Three weeks ago Mrs, Shepherd resigned the presidency of the
Loyal Women, and still later she determined to re-enter the Catho-
lie Church. This rumor was promulgated some days ago, but it was
ne until yesterday, after rest and consideration, that Mrs. Shepherd
decid-d on ber evurse. She is a Yoman who has known much sor
row and faced it with a courage rarely found. Now, as she pute it,
Sshe i imp.y looking for peace and rest.

"The saic% of her books she stopped some five weeks ago, and
has ordered. tho, on band destroyed, but she will probably later
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take to the lecture platform with subjects not of a religious charj
ter.

"Mrs. Shepherd consulted regarding ber «return to Catholicism
with Father Hugh McGnire, of St. James' Church. The Father was
seen last night at his residence, No. 2924 Wabash Avenue, and on
his being asked. concerning the mnatter, said 'Yes, it is true ; Mrs.
Shepherd has decided to return to 'he church. She was brought up
a Catholic, you know, and it was ta be expected that he would
return to ber faithieventually. She does not take this step through
any solicitation of mine. If she cormes back it will be enti;ely
through the force of her own convictions. She ra talked to me
several times during the past two or three weeks, and I have given
ber to understand that if she remains out of the church, it will noL
injure the church,but be to her own disadvantage, spiritually. I
told ber this, not to bring ber back, but because she asked my
advice.'

Mrs. Shepherd. when spoken to on this matter, f ully coineided
witb the Father, saying she had herself voinntarily sougbt bis advice
and was desirous there should be no misunderstanding on thaz
tooint."

It would seem tht Mrs. Shepherd failed to fiud in the Catholic
church that peace and res¯her~soul so ardently craved or else she
wasinot so warmiy received as she had expected, for on the following
day this card was issued to the press

C icAGo, May ,14.-In strict justice to myseif and nmy friends
%t large I feel called upon to make this public statemrent. It bas
buen stated in the daily press within the past few days that I had
rtarried to the Roman Catholic church, and had interviewed Rev.
Father McGuire. I with to say that I did make these statement8,
but believe I did so ,nder great mental strain, the consequerce of
overwork and persecution and trouble. Now, after calm deliber-
ation, I wish to say that I am not a Roeman Catholic, and intend te
retai the principles of Protestantism, never subjecting m'yself of my
reason to Rome.

MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.

2m-: 1
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This newest developmn-t o Mrs. Shepherd's career is thus
alIded to by The Western British American under date of Mav
23rd, 1891 :-

SHE RAS FLOPPED AGAIN.

Margaret a Protestant Now-Mrs. M. L. Shep-
herd's Recent Religious Somersaults-Is

She V. M. IRiordan's Wife?

Margaret Leslie Shepherd bas flopped again ! She informed
the daily press early last week that "after rest and consideration"
she had deicided to go back to the Church of Rome as the only
place where she could find "peace and rest." Two or three days
later she came out with a -card announcing that she was still a
Protestant, and excusing her previous utterance on the ground of
"excitement" resulting from "overwork, trouble and persecution."
She did not deny, however, that she had been consulting for weeks
with Father McGuire, of St. James' Catholic Church, corner of
Wabash avenue and Twenty-ninth street. The priest himself in-
formed the reporter of a morning paper that Mrs. Shepherd had
decided.to return to the Roman fold, and the reporter declares that
he saw Mrs. Shepherd in the shadow of the door-way of Father Mc-
Guire's house on the evening when he called on that gentleman.

However, she declareS that she is stili a Protestant'; so al-lather
hicGuir%'s miistrations must have gone for naught. The Western
British American would not be surprised at any time to hear that
Margaret L. Shepherd had become a Mahommedan, or a theoso-
piiist, or a spiritualist, if any of t1ese communions would take her in.

MR. SHEPHIER1D DISCARDED.

The woman who could coolly téli the Loyal Women of Chicago
last Tuesday week that her husband (Shepherd) had left her and
taken all her money, when she knew that such a statement was
utterly at variance with actual facts, would not surprise us by say-
ing almost anything.

hen Mr. Shepherd came to Chicago shortly after. Mrs. Shep-
berd's aerrival, he was introduced around as ber husband, installed
in the headquarters of the Loyal Women in the Goff building as
sucli, collected the money, and sold the books at her lectures, saw
her home from meetings, and was even called upon to lead in prayer
at a meeting in a West Side Methodist church. All at once, after
a few weeks, it was given out that Mr. Shepherd's presence around
his wife's house is particularly distasteful to Mrs. Shepherd, a de

his, gn0 a de

e' 4* '



tective agency is enployed, and Shepherd is warned to give Mrs.
Shepherd's residence a wide beri h. Shepherd eked out a precarious
existence in Chicago for a month or two, and finally got back to
Boston a few weeks ago with money which somi-e kind friend in the
East advanced him.

"FATIIER RIORDAN APPEARS ON TIE SCENE.

Early in March a certain "Father V. M. Riordan appeared in
Chicago and remained here for some two months as Mrs. Shépherd's
guest at 1No. 3236 Graves Place, assisting her occasionally at her
lectures. When a representative of The Western British American
asked Mrs. Shepherd's official business representative a few ques-
tions in regard to Father Riordan, he was informed that Riordan
was Mrs. Shepherd's first husband, whom she had married years ago
in England when he was a youncpriest, and that the church dis-
covering that "Father" Riordan had violated his priestly vows, sent
the young priest to Australia, while Mrs. Shepherd's-.-or rather
Mrs. iiordan's-friends-sent her to a convent. While in this con-
vent, according to Mrs. Shepherd's story, the Mother Superior told
her that her husband was dead. The only convent that The Western
British American can discover that Mrs. Shepherd was even an in-
mate of was the Convent of the Good Shepherd, Arnos Vale, Bristol,
England, and there she was onily a penitent, never a nu. It is but
fair to say that Mrs. Shepherd never claimed to have been a nun
since she came to Chicago. The Convent of the Good Shepherd is
a reformatory institution.

"Father" Riordaun appeared in the east about a year ago, and
Mrs. Shepherd, it is saii, after being acquainted with him for some
time, professed to have discovered in him liher long-lost husband.

A PERTINENT QUESTION.

If "Father" Riordan, as has been given out, is ber real hus
band, why did Mrs. Shepherd bring Mr. Shepherd to Chicago and
palm him off on the public for a time as her genuine better halff?

This is only one phase of Mrs. Shepherd's peculiar conduct in
Chicago. The whole story has a decidedly fishy flavor to it, and is
taken.by nearly ail who have heard it with more than -a grain of
salt.

Inquiry is rife in patriotic society circles in Chicago at the
present time in regard to the charges against Mrs.. Shppherd, and
though dust be thrown in the eyes of the public for a time by ignor
ant intermedders, - The Western British American has every confi-
dence tha.t truth wil at length prevail.
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In this connection we may further state that Mrs. Shepherd bas
pretendedto*have been recommended by Rev. Joseph Oook the well
known Boston preacher. It is stated by the pastor of the church
which received ber in. Woodstock, that it was owing to this recom-
mendation that be allowed her to preach in bis pulpit; but a letter
from Rev. Mr. Oook bas beer seen by many here in which hetotally repudiates ber, stating that he gae lier no recommendation..

We also insert here the following lettera as they are connected
with her career in Arnerica:

No. 14.

Parsonage of Cert-al Methodist Church,
296 .Driggs St., Brooklyn, N. ,

April 23rd, 1891.
EsQ.,

Dear Sir,-A woman answering to the name of Shepherd wasin Kew Haven about three years ago, lecturing and preaching. She
was an impostor. She pretended to be the illegitimate daughter ofan English nobleman, educated. i a convent, converted to Protes-
tantism, &c., 4e. Thf#trutbs that T unearthed about ber were that
she had been the mistress Of "ne, or more than one; that she had
Dn iduced to leave a house of ill-fa in London, wbere she wasvoluntarily residing; that she had nover been a nun at al; tbat she
joed the alvation Army and wretchedly betrayed the trust that

they placed n her. have other facts in my knowledge, but thisis sufficient.. The woman that was in New Haven is not known by
me. I have neither seen nor heard ier. I do not know that sheknows my naine. I suspect this wonan is the saime. She should bedenounced and exposed. The Rev. Joseph Baird, of New York
City, Wiha Ave., cor. of 14lst .Street, and Ballington Bo th, Salva-tion Army Hieadquarters, Read9 St. New York City, would either
of them be able to identify the woman, and confirm what I state.

Your8 for the right,

WM. D. Taoà(psoN.

P. 8.-I have freely returned you the courtesy of a prom
reply to your note. WiIl you do me a similar favor, that I maycontinue my testimony against this woman should h.e preve what
you suspect. Let me. know what ber offences are in Ohicago, and mnwhidirection sh. moved afterward Ihad loat sighte hfer
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NO..151

1 -Prospect Street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

May 13,-1891.
Dear Sir,-Mrs. Shepherd has not one dollar in home furniture

or stooks, or anything else in this place, and I know I am safe in
stating she has not anywhere. Her debts in this section will aggre
gate very nearly $6,000. I know nf that much, and bow much more
there may be I cannot teil. Some of er eneries hère once brought.
forward her record in England, but she said that was of no account,
if her life was right now. But she has been all off since her et'apade
with Riordan 1asa October,and we can now see that her motives Ln
the past, although apparently right, were to get all the friends and
money she could.

Respectfully
LI S. CAnoT

ND. 16.

* * After I returned to Boston I~found among
other papers a copy of a letter which 1 wrote at the dictetion of Mrs.
Shepherd last October to the National Board of Loyal Women, and
which las served to fully open the eyes of some of those with whom
I have had occasion to talk,. to the. ful conviction that Mre. Shep-
herd is bad. I think I told you she was.away from Mrs. Cabot's on
Friday evening, Oct. 3rd, until Monday afternoon, Oct. 6th, and no
person knew where she had been. She told me she did not know
where she had been because she had been under the influence of
some drug. After leaving Mrs. Smallman, with whom she had been
to Boston, she mct two ladiés just opposite the Tremont Temple.
She remembered that she cried and that she accompanied them to the
Boston and Albany depot. They went aboard the train and rode 
short distance. Then she remembered being lu a house with priesta
and nuns beiiding over her. She did not remember anything further
until she found herself In the street near the temple. She had iust
strength enough to go t Young'e Hotel snd cali for a cup of coffee.
She felt a little better and ordered a hack and was driven to the
British American office where she fainted, andò then Mr. Whitett
and Mr& Burt accompanied her home in a hack. Mr. Whittet told
me she told him before she became insensible she had beeh tO the
house of Archbishop Williams. He also says she had the appear-
ance of having been on a regular drunken.debauch. Mrs. Cabot
found a crueifix and acapulr on hier, whicli she.said had been hier
mother's, ad which she had kept. Now I am positive that is a lie.
A few days after er return a committee of two ladies of the Boad
came to see her, saying there were rdmora afloat connecting ler name
V t Riordan. She told then àhe had been to see me in &ew Yo
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during those three. days and they went away satisfie. A few days
later Mrs. S. told me about it, and said if I did not write the board
a letter, her character would be ruined. She told me she had in-
tended to come to me, when she left the house but had been de-
coyed away by those two women. I took a day to decide and wrote
a letter at her dictation, calling upon the board to retract the insults
they had heaped upon my wife's character. Now, I confess I did
very wrong in writing that letter, but I did not know the truth
about it ; I have written an apology to the Loyal Women, but they
have not acknowledged it. * * * While iRiordan was here
last fall he told Mrs. Wyman, with whom I am boarding, that ho
had not met Mrs. Shepherd until April, i890. . Mrs.. S. says they
were brought up together. When I first became acquainted with
Mrs.$. I thought she was perfect. She was persecuted,and one of the
ministers of the town, together with another man connected with the
same work, came out in her defence. Before we were married I saw
her sit down on the gentleman's knee ald kiss him, as well as the
miniter. But she did it in such a way to disarm censure. A fter
we were married she continued to do it, and I became.uneasy and
told her I did not like it. She said if I did not approve of it she
would not do it again. From that day until last September I saw
rothing wrong with her o that score. SImallnan (ber advance
agent) saya he knows tha+ when Riordan went back to Delaware
from Columbw, 0, Mrs. Shepherd did not expect that he would ever
come back to her, and that failiug to get him back, she was going
to secure me.

Asi. B. SHEPHErD.

NO. 1T.

The Salvation Army National Headquarters,
111 Reade Street, N. Y.,

April 24, 1891.
. .. ...........eo Esq.
Dear Sir,-My husband, Commissioner Booth, has handed me

your letter regarding Mrs. Margaret Shepherd who is supposed to
have been a Salvation Army officer S« ffar as we ·at this head-
quartArs are concernedwe cannot say much personally n relation to
1er, but I advise-you te write to some of those, who knew· her in
Boston for lier career in that city Mrs. E. Trask Hill,' 24 Monu-
ment Square, Charlestown, Mass., was. a very warm friend of hers.
There are others, whoe address I de not know, who could give you
muchl information regrding hier rk ln Boston William T.
Stead, edtor of The Review of Review Mowbra House, Ldon,
Egland, caugive youthe particulars of her career in England. I
çårt aay ers that ahe never was an officer i the Salvatio Army
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and ws never known as Qaptain Herbert. She was for some little
time, an inmate of Mrs. Bramwell Booth's Rescue Home, and was
befriended in an hour of need by the Salvation Army. In her book
called "The Little Mother," there are some statements which I
think Mr. Stead and others in England proved to be far from cor-
rect. There was much in her past, so far as she was known in Eng-
land and when she first came to this country, that was of a very.
shady character, I have answered, when enquiries have come to me
from different people, that if she is now thoroughly changed in life
and is making no more false statements, we have no wish whatever
to say anything which might hinder her or throw a shadow on her
in this new start in life. Therefore Iprefer that you find out from
those who have known her during her work in this country, for per-
sonally we know nothing of her except what is far in the past. I
should be glad if you only make use of this information for your
own guidance or to furÉier a more complete investigation. I would
not like it thought, as you will readily understand, that the Salva-
tion Army is trying to follow her up and reveal' her past to the
public or those to whom she may go. But I can say that there has
been enough in her past to justify my saying that her staternents
cannot be taken for gospel. I will also refer you-to my sister-in-
law, Mrs. Bramwell Booth, 101 Queen Victoria street, London,
England. I have already referred several to ber who have written
to me for information. I wish I knew their names so that you
could get facts from -them, but as I do not, it would be better for
you to write to Mrs. Booth. Also I can say that her stories about her
aristrocratic relations are without foundations. I think you will
get full information from those lhave named.

Believe me, yours very truily,
MÂuD B. Boo.

NÔ. 18

Orth New York Methodist piscopal Parsonage
336 WillisAvenue

New YorkApril 24, 1891.
D)X S&uaa BoTira,-Your favor of the 19th inst. duly

reeived. Somebody owes a "work of faith," unpleasant though it
may be t theOhristian people f the various, communities where
the lady h umoirefer holds forth.' As the result fI my
e pøriencê itih ring her stay at my house, i New haven
Cemoi., 4ha nce iher. She isa aoman o princple

0 Mot&f jfhe sønfagis h most ludicrous jmagixiabùe.hi
Sfabrication~ gotu for the ppoecfmking aseñašstoi.S~
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needed medicine; a physician treated her, but not taking the medi-
cine according to directions, she became sick during the night and
we called the same physician (the one who treated myself while I
resided there) and he, in a short time relieved her pain. But it is
quite easy for her to lie, I arn sorry to say, when the truth does not
happen to suit. I tried to defend her when she was attacked
through the press wbile at New Haven, but I found it impossible.
We terminated the meetings as soon as we could. It seems to me
that some one ought to put her in ber true light before the public.
Such a person can do only hurt to any cause.

She represented herself to be the daughter of Colonel Herbert.
I wrote to Lady Herbert and received a most indignant contradic-
tion of all her statements along that line.

My judgment is that she is as morally rotten as she is bright.
I am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully,
JOSEPH BAIRD.-

NO. 19.

1 Prospect St., Cambridgeport, Mass.
April 20th, 1891.

Mr.-
Dear Sir,-Yours of the 10th was duly received and was very

glad to hear from you, and as I believe mny communications to you
are kept strictly confidential, I shall write you some things ,that I
believe to be true. I am sorry to do it. Mrs. S. is a very.
zrart capable woman uand might be both popular and respeCted, and
aliso do a great amount of good in the world; but as it now appears
she is a v-ery cleve- deceiver. I never saw any of the immoralities
charged against her while living -iu my house, and consequently do
not believe they were tre; 1ut there are many things very different
since Riordan appeared on the scene. £ nmay write some things that
I could not substantiate by witneâes, yet were I to have a talk with
you I.cout give you-the proof that would satisfy you as it does me.
Ber living bere eo long, and she and Mrs. Cabot being very firm
friends, she dropped words now and 'then, and also when delirious,
that put together give us the truth better than she would. . As I
think I said inu my other letter the ciharacter of many of her enemies
here was such as to make us uphold Ler longer than we otherwise
would perhaps. First I want to criticise Miss ftchathorn's account
in the last B. A. of Father R n's lecture. 'He is not Boston's
popular lecturer as stated. Hiswich were few) were
well liked ar aI velheard; but twice When the Loyal Women

ethim to speak for them he disappointed them, and on one of
the occasions he was dead drunk. his is a fac& I believe ho is



under an assumed name. I have good reasons for it. I believe him
to be a jesuit. Two weeks befere she left on her lecture tour last
Oct., she was sick for a few days, and Riordan caEed here when she
was better, and they left the.house together to go Ïo Boston. This
was Friday and she was to come back that night. At night I re-
received a telegram naying she was with friende and would czme
home Saturday. She did not come until Monday night and was
brought home in an unconscious condition, and bore plenty of evi-
dence of having been in Roman Catholic liands. Riordan was also
absent from his boarding place one or two of those nights. I believe
him to be her husband, but do not believa she ever thought hira
dead. She lived right aloxg with Shepherd after she knew him to
be alive anyway. She tells everybody how she wants to be rid of
Shepherd, and still all winter wrote him most loving wifely letters.
Why, I do not know. lWhether R--n has a power over her she
cannot resist I do not know. I know she married Shepherd under
an assamed name and as a virgin. Mrs: Burt I alway believed to
be a good Christian womau, but how she can stay there in Chicago
under the circumstances is more than I can understand. The follow-
ing I- have fron Mr. and Mrs. Smallman who were with her all win-
ter, and I have no reason to disbelieve them. They are home now,
and said that good people ought to be warned, but, of course, as he
had been ber agent, he felt delicate about saying anything. They
did not teil me not to tell, so I will confide to you that you may
know low to act a.d do all you eau to warn others againet her with-
out exposing the source of yeur knowledge. Twice they went to
New York together, and were gone over night. Mrs. S. and R.
both said they were lbwfully man and wife and -lived as such in
Chicago. They were separated soon after their marriage i England,
aud he went to Australia. I think she has a black record in Eng-
land, but do not know enough to give you any information. She
will borrow all the money she can everywhere and uses it very reck-
lessly, never expecting to pay. I thought for a long time she would,
but I think she borrowed of one to pay another, and thus got along
for the time, and as she had a good deal from lier lectures, had a
good deal to do with. One more thing. She has abused Mr. S. very
much. If she wants R-.-n, why does she continue to do so by Mr.
S. She sent for him to come to Chicago. She told me so berseli
and he told me the same. Mr. S. is a good man, and ber charges
against him are false. He lore her to distraction, and done ail he
could to have her work a success, and was himself terribly deceived,
but ie is beginning to see things in their right light. Her charges
about his dishor'eaty are false. - Also that he used to beat her iu my
house until I waa called in to interfere. He was always ready to
run -is legs off for lier every whim. I will say no more now, but

trust this will help von to learn more. As I said before I am sorry
4ô do it. I am not an enemy of Mrs. S., although She would cout
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me as such. Nobody would be anvmore glad to see her ability
turned to good v;crks. We thought a great deal of ber while here,
and it is very hard for us to have to believe the truth. The L. W.
of A. L., is all right and a grand association, but it meust not uphcld
her. Miss Hasathorne ought not to have signed herself as secreary
of the IL W. A. L. in the B. A., as it was Mrs. S.'s private lecture
Il think.

Yours,
L. S. Coo.

NC. 20.

The following letter which is used for the purpose of adver-
tpher's entertainmnents shows her connection with

the soi0iope d in tIfI J Î -!he -cou,,irse of this amphlet:

SEMPER FIDELIS.

Leyal Womenm ol American Liberty-M!argaret L.
Shepherd, Patriotic Lecturer and Authoress.

Foundress .cof the National Association of Loyal Women of
Am1ericn Liberty, Member of the Ladies' Loyal Orange Associa-
tion of British America, and Lady True Blues.

snadian address: St. Lawrence Hall.
Brockville, Ont.,..00..0.. .... 89.

The Sec....
Dear.....

Allow me to extend, through you, a cordial invitation to the
oficers and members ................ to attend my lecture
on thé Aggressions of Romanism, to be delivered -in your.......

..,on......s.i
The danger threatening our liberties and our institutions is

great, and the time has arrived for men and women to take a de-
eided ST AND.

The great International Catholie Congress to be held in Chi
p-e on September 4th. 5th and"'6th of the present year, for the

purpose of declaring the restoration of the Temporal Power of the
Pope of Rome, together with the .recent appointment of Mgr.
Satolli as permanent Apostolic Delegate to the United States, are
matters for GRAVE CONSIDERATION in consequence of the
principle underiying both, a principle which neither the press nor
politicai parties seem to recognize, and which I intend, aided by
yer -ympathy and presence at my lecture, to place before the Can-

dinpblic. adpee



An opportunity is now being given to the brave descendants
of the followers of King William and defenders of Derry, to prove
.to the Americana continent that the spirit which animated their
forefathers at the Battle of the Boyne, and the closing of the Gates
of Derry, stili lives, and living cannot die, but will stand shoulder
to shoulder, hand to hand, heart to heart, and when an open bible and
Protestantisui is menaced,· they will take up the same battie cry,
and as Rome advances, borne out upon the air from tens of thou-
sands of Loyal Orange hearts, she will be greeted in tones of
thunder

NO SURRENDER !
Yours in the interests Of Protestant îm,

MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.
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CONCLUSION

I leave these documents to speak for themselves. I think I
can safely assert that they prove that M rs. Shepherd is utterly un-
worthy of credit or encouragement, and nothing but hatred to
Catholies could induce any Protestant to endorse her in any way.

At Brockville the last municipal elections were contested on
the question of permitting Mrs. Shepherd to lecture in the town
hall. To the credit of the people of Brockvile be it said tha«t Mrs.
Shepherd's candidates were defeated lin three out f five wards, and
in the contest for the mayoraity.

in the same town Mrs. Shepherd brought a libel suit against
The.B3rockvile Recorder for publishing some of her doings. Why
has she not proceeded with the suit Is it because 8he is aware
that the statements made regarding her were true ? Such will be
the judgment of the public ; and the people of Woodstock may thus
see that the cause of bigotry and fanaticism is not always successful.

I will conclude by inserting an abl article which appeared in
The Catholic Register of Toronto, 13th April, 1893, in reference to
the sermon of Rev. J. A. McDonald, which I have inserted above:

OBSCENE. LECTURES.

Is there no law in Canada against obscene lectures1 It ap-
pears not-at least so we take it from a sermon delivered Iu Knox
Presbyterian church, St. Thomas, on the evening of Sanday,the 26th
ult., by the Rev. J. A. McDonald. The Rev. gentleman felt that a
stain was left on the city and a blow struck at its social standing
and morality by au obscene and disgustingly immoral lecture deliv
ered in the Opera House on the previous Friday. The self styled
"ex-Romanist" Leyden, of Boston, Mass., had visited the city for
its moral ruin; and, under pretence of defending Protesta.ntism, had
lifted highi the Standard of Turpitude and given impetus to -the
spread of Satan's kingdom.. The lecture was of so loathsome a na-
ture, that men notably indifferent and callous in matters of delicacy,
expressed themselves, on leaving the hall, as utterly shocked and
horrified by what they had heard. One -ian, who attended, in the
expectation of hearing something new anc grosely bad, declared that
never lu hi experience or imagination did such a tissue of :imoral
horrors present itaelf to his Mind. H1 e had paid thirty-five cents for
admission, but he would give $6 te get eut. Human respect and
the fear Of beng held up toidicule alne heldhim-tohis seat.
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Here follows En extract from the sermon as already quoted in
this pamphlet. The oditor continues:

These are strong words te utter against a so-called "ex-Roman-
ist" "anti-Jesuit" lecturer, who. in an interview with a reporter of
the St. Thoinas Times, maintaied that he had been a Catholic
priest, that he was ordained at the age of 19 years, and that he
left the church ten years later. bn his lecture on Saturday even-
ing he stated that he had nothi ngpersonaliy against any man, but
as an ex-Catholic prien, e who had been behind the scenes, he
challenged any Catholic- or Protestant to prove that any statement
he had made was not true.

h is nothing less than a marvellous freak in the nature of
Protestantismu that where religion .is concerned, its votaries stand'
up aganst truth with most persistent obstinaby, and swallow mis-
representation and evident falsehood -with- an eagerness amounting
to avidity. Everybody knows or should know that a candidate for
the priesthood must have reached the 24 th year of his age before he
is called to ordination, and that Mr. Leyden must have deliberately,
falsified himself when hle stated that he w'as ordained at the age of 19.

Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, the noterious "e-nun," who was
never in a convont except as a penitent in a refuge for fa 1 en women,
but was for some tnime a companion and co-laborer of the infamous
Leyden,declared on her oath last week in public court at Brockville
that Le was never a priest; in fact that he was not an ordained
clergyman of any denomination.

What we are concerned about, however, is not the truth or the
lies Leyden told, but the obsecene language which the law allows hlm
to utter in a public hall. and the danger which the purity and peace
of the social fabric eincurs when monsters of imrmodesty, under false
colors and in the assumed garb of an "ex-priest" or an "ex-nun," are
permaitted to pollute the public ear and corrupt the moral atmos-
phere with tales of lubricity and descriptions of situaations that never
existed-except in their own flthy imaginations.

Mrs. M, L. Shepherd Las been creating religious disturbance
and propagating loose notions of Christian morality in Toronto of
late, as well as in Brockville. Brantford, Woodstock, and other
cities, and there is no law to interfere with her abominable lectures
and vile misrepresentations of things sacred "to ladies only." Where
Is the zeal of the great moralist, LMr. Johti Charlton ? Why do not
the Ladies of the White League come to the rescue of their abashed
and morally abused eisters of all those towns polluted with the pres-
ence of Leyden and Shepherd, the seif-appointed propagadislts of
impure literature and moral filth7

Will any other minister stand up with Rev. J. A Macdonald
and protest in the name of our common humanity, and in the name
of the God of all holiness against "any man being allowed to pour
ont all this festering mass of moral flth" before a Canadian audi'
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enc0 1 lt itie our priests ad ministers shold wake up to the
ene ,,I tim e . h d heed to- the 'Wavation Of

danger; it is time our legislators ahou e
morals l or ougDominion-."-mr wour young lac or me Vo enter here upon any theo-

.o but ytake itupo nmyself to say .to myPr
logical disqsmon, ut may sh to know what the Catholie doc-

trieand beîatory really aredo not consult such frauds a. Mrs.. Shep-
trine and Mtryrely'rea-dto them. You will find
herd, Widdows, and M aria Monk, regar o

then fu]ly explained in such books as

Dr. Lingard's History of England,
AJlzog's History of the Church,

Darras' History of the Church,
Dr. Miiners End of Controversy,

Dr Milner's Letters to a IPrebeidary,
Cha!loner's Catholie Christian Instructed,

Dr. H %,y's sincere Ohr'stian,

Stumbling .StonsmaeSteppîgBlk,
Arebi.hopLYnWr> -As'ers ]Pforýtini.(te author

Oobbett's. istory of the.?rotestaiit efrtin(heahr

is PIrotestant.)
Waterworth's EnglQnd and Rome,

Lingard's Anglo-Saxon Antiquities,
The Faith of our Fathers,
The Faith of Catholics,
The Catechis o he tan ahohe books which may be btain

At Tos ha ey bok store, Woodstock, or procured through

him -if not L astok.
i i nurdoctriness T hy re published for the

&4rdr arad are Vuh tby the priesthood just as they

are found in authorized Catholic standard books.

Yours smecerelyO

l9t of &ril 189$.

A- *
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